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The ACTING PRE-MIER: It is certainly
not intended to limit payment to annual
dividends.

Hozi; C. G. LATHA'M: I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.4
Clause put and passed.

Clauses 13 to 15-agreed to.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 11.14 p.m.
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The SP~EAKElR took the Chair at 4.30
p.m1., and read piityers.

QUESTION--LAND, SALE OR
SELECTION,

Collie-Preston, Road Area.

Mr. WILS-ON asked the 'Minlistor for
Lands: Will. lie consider the advisahilitv, of
throwin* open21 for saile or seleetio1 at anl
early dIate further lots of land adlacent to
the land rcently sold in the Coll ie-Pres5ton
road area?1

The ACT ING PRE3[IEI{ (for the Minl-
ister for Lands) replied : The land in, lites-

tion is within a State forest, and as the Con-
servator of For-ests will not agree to its re-
lease, it cannot be sold.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
Mr. SPEAKER: I bave received a copy

of the Auditor Gecneral's report which I will1
lay on the Table.

BILLr-GOLD MINING PROFITS TAX
ASSESSMENT.

As to Third Reading.

Order of the Day read for the third
reading.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Eon. A.
MeCalhui-South iFreatlte) [4.353: 1
promised the House that I would explain
the procedure that wviII be adopted in con-
niectioa -with the collection of this tax. Thu
clanse providing for the collection of the
tax has been copied verbatim from the Divi-
dend Duties Act and it will operate under
the Gold Mining Tax Act us,- it has operated
under the Dividend Duties Act. When a
mnining ctowpany has declared a dividend it
will Pay to the Taxation Department Is. 4d.
in the £ onl every jpoond paid as a dividend.
The conmpany wvill deduct the aniount from
the dividend and pay it to the Taxation De-
lpartuient, and that can be done monthly,
quarterly, or half-yearly. Actually the divi-
dend will. not be paid iuntil the tax has been
deducted and paid to the Taxation Depart-
ment. I aml sure there will be no diffiulty,
and that the p)rocedure will work as smoothly
under this mneasure as it has worked under
the Dividend Duties Act. I move-

That the Bili be nuew read a, third time.

Mr. SPEAKER: As I have not yet re-a
ceived a Message from] the Lieutenant-
Governor reconunen ding appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill, it will be niecessary
to defer the passing of the third reading to
a, later stage of the sitting or until the next
sitting of the House.

The ACTINGO PRENMIPR: Very Well,

BILI.-OITY OF PERTH SUPERANNUA-
TION FUND.

Rend a tirvd time and transmitted to the
Council.
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BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 30th October.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.361:
This Bill nuikes certain alterations to the

Fiflancial Emergency Tax Act, and the pur-
pose of it is to raise tile exemption fromi
£3 10s. to £13 12s. so that a married man on
thle basic wage may be exempt fromn the tax,
though a single man will still have to pay
oil the 30s. Before they are taxed at a
higher rate, however, they will have
to receive £:3 12 s. When the Bill was intro-
duced oril-inalv the intteintion was to try
to raise at fundi for the purpose of a.ssisti r
those who were out of eimploymeint. nid tile
O ppositioon of the day' tried to mtake
out that it was a il xxxeniplo 'xvncxt tax.
Since the Bill was origintally i itro-
duced the financial position has altered con-
siderably. At that time £600,000 was being
found out of revenue for sustenance, but
now employment ha.s been found for those
who were then out of work, and men are
engaged ott undertakings payment for which
is coming out of loan funds. Therefore this
tax is not for thle purpose for which it was
originlally intended. When we were in
power we never did clim that it was purely
ail unemplloymtent tax. The tax was im-
posed to try to bridge the difference betwveen
thle revenue and exlpenditure of the day' . In
addition to the £600,000 which was spent onl
sustenance we also laid to find £500,000 for
exchange. I do tnot know whether the pove-
sent proposal is to be permanent, ]hut it is
a new form of taxation for revenue par-
poses, and I want the House clearly to n-
dem-tand that. There may have been justi-
fication for this tax when it was originally
introduced], hut because arnumber of men
at work to-day' are being paid from loan
funds, thne same justification for the taxr
does not no'v exist.

The Minister for Justice: You hail a14-
ficit of a million and a half.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We did not have
at deficit of a million and a half.

The Minister for Justice: You were then
dealing with the financial position of the
two previous Years. You did not know wvhat
you were going to get when you introduced
the tax.

Hom. C. G. LATILAM-: Yes we did.

The Minister for M1ines: You budgeted
for a surplus.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister for
Mines does not seem to be responsible for
miany of the things he says.

Thie Minister for MUies: I know what I
ant talking about, and I repeat it.

Hon. C. U. LATHAM: We never bud-
geted foxr a surplus when we were in power.
For the first two years we were ini offie
we had at deficit of over a million each year,
but in the third year, when this tax was
in operation, we had a defivit ol VSO00,000.

Tile Minister for Justice: You were deal-
xnig with the flinancial position ats it was
in the two previous years.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Thle tax was in
operation for seven tmonths, and at that
time we had anl arxny of unemployed on our-
hands. The unemployed were paid froni
revenue. If we are to have this tax the
Minister for Employment should appropri-
ate the money to pay the melt whlo to-daky
are eng-aged on works which the Acting-
Pretnier says are tiot interest eairning, be-
cause lite says there is need for this money
to pay interest. In 1932-33 when the tax
was introdluced the revenue received from
it was £202,000. Last year the Treasurer
introduced anl amended tax, and estimated
that lie would collect roughly £400,000. As
a mnatter of fact, for the nine tnonths hie
collected £412,000, and the estimate for this
year is f.550,000. If we remember also that
there will be additions made to salaries to
a number of Government employees, we
must realise that the receipts from the tax,
must go up. Whilst we have increased
charges the basic wage must also go itp. The
Acting-Treasurer will undoubtedly receive
more r-evenue from the tax this year pro-
vided, of course, the legislation goes through.
Itt additioni he will get £80,000 from the
,.old tax, and also £30,000 from the legis-
lation introduteed byv the Minister for Justiee.
There is not tho need for this mlotnev for the
unemployed, inasmullch asi thle Minister for
Enxplo vinenit has told us that there are only
rouighly' 1.00)0 men onl sustenance, and the ' ,
of course. ate paid from revenue into which
thle p~roceeds of this tax w~ill 1)e paid. 1t (10
not know whether the Acting Premier is
justified in asking for the amount of tax this
year b~ut utntilI the Bttdget is balanced I sup.
lioe it will lie ntecessa ry for hima to have
addit ionial revenue. What we wanit to see is
a tmuch -itmaI Ir deicit. With thle additionl
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taxation that is being found by the tax
payers we ought not to have such a large
deficit as wve are budgeting for this year. I
have no objection to this form of taxation.
Taxing at the source is the best form of
taxation because it is paid little by little and
is not felt so much by taxpayers as, for in-
stance, when they are assessed for income
tax and have to pay large sums. A further
advantage of taxing at the source is that it
provides the Treasurer with revenue from
month. to month. 'F suppose wve have nto
alternative to passing this legislation. i.;st
year, immediately we passed the mleaSulres
and raised the exemptions, the basic
wage increased and correspond ingly
mnany more people were brought uinder the
tax. The same experience will recur this
year. I would not be in the least surprised
if, when the next; quarterly adjustment of
the basic, wage is made, not many of the
people we no"' propose to exempt will
actually be exempt fromt the tax. I do not
know whether we should not be justified in
taxing all people in employment in order to
give a little batter deal to those on pairt-time
work and those out of employment. I shall
not oppose the Bill because it seems to he
fleessai. but there is not the same need for
the Lax as there was when the Mitchell Go"-
erment introduced it inm 1932. Thnvy were
compelled to introduce it because of the
heavy demand for funds for thle relief of
unemployment which the present Govern-
ment have not to find. Exchangre and other
incidentals, 1. dare say, are about the same,
exeplt for the additional interest oin the
extra, money borrowed since the original Bill
wvas introduced.

MR. McDONALPD (West Perth) [4.49]:
This Bill appears to be one that should
be passed by the I-ouse, and I do not pro-
pose to make more than a few coumnents
on 4t. As.-to the justification for a partial
restoration ot cuts, that is a matter maily
for tile Treasurer and one on which the
private member has not the same inlformia.
Lioni as is in possession of the Treasurer.
EVeyrolne is pleased to See A restoration
towa~rd pine-depression conditions so far S
the finlances will permit. Hence I do not
propose to make any-, remarks, on the finan-
cial side of the Bill. There is another
aspect, however, onl which I wish to touch.
When the Premiers' Plan was agreed uponl
in 1931-

lon. C. G. ILatham: We are now dealing
with the Financial Emergency Tax Asses-
inent Bill, not the Financial Emergency Act
Amendment Bill.

M1r. 31cDONALD: This is the one under
which a partial restoration of the cuts is
p roposed.

lion. C. G. Latham.: No; this Bill merely
provides the assessment for the tax allud
raistes the exemption.

iMr, McDONALD: Then I shall reserve
any further remarks I intended to make.

Question put anid passed.

Bill read a second time.

Ta Committee.

'Mr. Sleernn in the Chair;, the Acting
Premier in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section .9:

Tile ACTING PREMAIER: I miove an
alicadient-

That paragraph (I) of the proposed new
Subsection 9 be struck out, and the following
inserted in lieu:-

''4(1) 'Where any person has in any finnial
year received incOme. (other than salary or
wages), and also salary or wages front which
tax has been deducted in accordance 'with this
section, the commissioner shall aggregate tbe
amounts of such income and such salary or
wages, and cause an assessment to be made on
such income at the rate of tax appropriate to
such aggregate amount, and if thle rate of tax
applicable to tile aggregate amnount of in~ome
and salary or wages is greater than the ra-te
of tax which has been paid by him on the Sal-
ary or wages as aforesaid, then additional tax
sall] be assessed by the Commissioner on the
salary or wages received during that financial
year at the difference in rate between that ap-
plicable to such aggegate amtount. and that
which has already been paid by him under this
section, and the taxpayer shall be liable for
and pay in accordance with this Act the amount
of tax due on the income assessed as afore-
said,' and also the amount of additional tax
assessed on such salary or wages as Rfore-
said.",

The amendmlent introduces no new Principle;
thle object is, to make the parag-raph clearer.

Non. C. C. Latharn: What is the ditter-
ence between the two?

The ACTING PR EUER: No differenc
except in the drafting. A man might he
drawing- a low rate of salary or wages
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from two dlifferent soillee and be pay' ing
the tax at the source. WVhen the t wo
anmounts weie aggegated, it mnigh t mnean
that he should paty tax at at higher rate.
When the returns are received byv the Corn-
mnissioner and the totals are added, fresh
assessments w~ill be issned and an account
rendered for tie additional tax. That has
been the practice, but the re li:s been no
stat utorv a utthorit for it.

TI on. AV. D. Johnson: It was real l' a ii
oiriissioa from the previ ous meiasure.

The AlCTING PREMITER: The Commis-
sioner a snnied that lie had an thorityv, htt
there was rio specific authiority.

Amendment pitl and passed; tlie clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-agr-eed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported withi anl amendment.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Second Readingj.

Dlebate resumved. from the .301t1 October.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [.5.2]:
Tis Bill is to flx the tax in the same war
as was done last yeal. whenl it wvent front
4d. to 9d.

Mrv. Raphael: Wipe it out altogether.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAMI: If. the hon. meni-
her has enough influence onl his sidenf the
House to take steps to that end, lie will
probably get some support from this side.
I do not think there is anyv need for this tax
at the moment, seeing that it is not doinor
anything to reduce the deficit. As, how-
ever, we hare passed the assessment Hill, I
am not going to oppose this one, althoush
I disagree with it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleemnan in the Chair; thle
Premier fil charge of the Hill.

Aeting-

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Provisions relating to assees.
went of tax:

The ACTING PREMIER: I move all

amendment-
That Subelainso 2 he struck out, and the fol-

lowing inserted fin lieu : -
"'Insofar as section four of this Act reqIuires

the financial emergency tax to be charged,
levied, collected, and paid for the ycar elnding
tile thlirtieth day of June, one thonsand nine
hu rnd red and( tidrty-five, in iraspect of ileorne,
stuch tax shall be charge(], lcviedi, collected, afd
paid upon that portion of the income eamieri
during thle six mioniths ending onl tile thir ty.
first dlay of December, one thousand inte laii,,
died :aid thirty-three, in accordance with the
provisions of the Financial Emiergency Tax Act,
193:1 (No. 14 of 1933), and i11 Ol1 that portion
of the income earned between the said last-
mienitioned date and the thirtieth day of June,
one thousand nline hundred and tlhirty-four,
shall be charged; levied, collected, and paid fi
accordance %ith the provisions of this Act.''

This is to meet tile situation arising from
the fact that the tax was struck onl the
calendar year, whereas the salaries, aire
mnain~ly paid onl the financial year. Now
that the exemption has been altered, the tax
for lhalf the year will be paid on a certain
scale, and after Christmas, when the exenip-
tionl conic into operation, it will be paid
onl anotlier scale.

lion. C. G. Lathanm: It will be adjusted
according, to the amount of income to be
taxed.

Tine ACTING PREIER : This provision
is to allow for that adjustment. 'The tax
will be Onl Oli basis for six months, and on
another for the other six months.

Mrt. SAMNPSON: The desire of the Act-
inr- Premier seems to sug-est that half-
yearl y balancee sheets will he available so
that t he iiccessr IV y ,neits mna y be deter-
)in'e,[. I is Riot the cu stonm ifl every busi -
lies 10 pr epare I two bailanliee slice ts du(Ill
tipe ' car. If a., balance slleet k~ prepared
for file ix itionitls elnded the 31st hevein-
lwr, the position will )eKoine ver'y dillicult
for those' who arde valled upo)n1 to pay the
amlount spt oumt iii the amnidmnent.

The Minister for Justice: It will be half
thle alolilit colncenied for the 12 months.

Mfr. SAMPSON: If it will be sufficient
for those who art called upon to make these
payierits onl their balance sheets to take 50
jper cent, of the income of the full year, I
have RIo objection to the amendment.

Amnendmrent put anrd passed:; the clause,
:IS anenl( dl, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported wvith Inl amendment.
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BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Seccond Heedling,

Debate resumed front the :30th October.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (Yorkz) r5.111: T
I oppose the second reading of the Bill. It
is proposed to extend the relief that was
granted Inst year by' renmoving from the pro-
visions of the Act aill salaries, between £2093
and £501) a-, at tile :)'Oth .711n1ne, 190, mnaking,
them subJeet to thle basic wage variation.
Tit oither words, onl salaries Lti to £500 it
is proposed to give relicf from the cut that
was made, with the exception of, I presume,
about £C42. The amiounts oxver £500 will not
be affected, because the 20 pen cent. or 22A.
per cent. deduction will apply. I propose
to discuss thle Constitution Acts Amendment
Bill wvith this onie, because it eoli
tail].- exactlyiX tine same principle. It
is Iproposed to grive the saime ,-12k

lief under that Bill as under this: one.
People who anne getting less than .X500 1 rear,
will get the relief that was granted last
year to thos;e drawing under 993 a year,
and those above £500 will get the propor-
tion o)Nl upl to £500. Thle prineiple T oabjct
to is that the Government aire nncreasitn'z
the salaries of people drawing betweui £293
and £500. I contend, and I think rightly,
that. the House is not Justified to-day' , wchen
there are so many inen onl part-time employ-
ment, ini doing this. If the Government
have the money, irrespective of whether it
costs £50,000 Or imore, we ought to use it
to prov'idc better condiltions for 'the men onl
part-time employment. 'More czpeeially
shounld wre give consideration also to those
who are onl the( lower scale of salary in the
service. We are introducing a niew svs~teni
inl the inublie srvice hr this class of legis-
lation when wve make ilbe salaries subject
to the variation of ,the basic wage. That
was nev-er the c-ase until this legislation was
ntroduced.

The 'Minister for Mlines: Why dlid you
introduce it?

Ilon. C. 0. LAT1-A31: This was intro-
d need hr i he Governmnnent last Year.

Thle -Minister for Mfines : Y'oi introduced
thle financial emergency mieasure.

H1on. C. G. LATHAM,%: The basic wagle
was not considered at all. That question
wtas initroduced last rear.

:riie 3Ministen for Emnploymeiint; :
.slashed everyone, and von want uts to do
the same.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: We had to reduce
s alaries and payments. Not onil- did we
have to do that, butt we had numbers of
people who could not find employment. The
Government of the day were going to set
things right by waving a nuagie wand. I
do not propose to divert mi remarks to that
Subject, as tile M[inister for Employment
wvould lilie me to (10.

Thle M1inister for Employmuent: There i~i
ally almount of time.

Ron. C. G-. LATHAMA: The \Jiuister is
trying to encourage nile to talk about uni-
ploynnent, knowing that the Speaker will
not permit me to dto so. As regards tho-se
onl thme lower salaries-amid I discussed. this
matter onl thne Estiunats-I comitenid that the
principle is wrung, because they derived no
benefit Irwin the hncreascd basic w'age at
the time when it was £42 per annum higher
than it is to-day.

Tine Minister for Justice: Yes. They had
at reclassification.

Hon, C, 0, LATHAM: They had no re-
classific!ation for live years. Reclassification
takes place every five rears.

Thle 2.[inister fur Justice: No. [Airing
the time of thle previous 'Mitchiell Govern-
nntent there was ito reclIassi fication.

Ron. C. O. LATIIAI: Anyhow, the Act
provides that it shall tak~e place every live

The Minister for Justice: it was done
quite recently.

lion. G. U. ILATllAM: I know that. Re-
classLification has taken place since the inl-
trodnution of the financial emergency legizt
latioti, or else it was doite sotmewhene about
that, tinie. But, the basic wage has never
applied to thle salaried staff. I fail tO
understanmd time introduction of this prin-
ciple. I annl strongly of opinion that any
relief thle Goverin~ent can give should be
given to the mn onl the lower rungs of the
ladder. The House should, I tlirnk, agree
with tine inl that respect. Surely there aire
people with tile first claiml on, anly Measure
of relief thle Treasur y canl give. The secondI
claim is that of the mlen onl thle lower sal-
aries. Ido not know how some of these
make end.s mieet. They should receive seond]
consideratton.
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Mr. Moloney: You did not worry too
rinitvii a bout themt when vou were in ollice.

lon. C. U. LATH-AM: The reason wh'lv
we did not, worry- too tiuch, as rile hon.
iteietuer puts it, is simply that we had not
tith morleY to pay. anrd lad not the oppor-
trinity of obtaininhg money like the present
iouvernrienli have±.

'fie Minister for lsriplovrieit: '1'lrc
wVas no .oihdertee in von p Government.

lon. C. G. LATI-TAM1: A gzood excuse!
I am pleased to think the State at that
timtie had a Gov errnmeut in whomn ther wc~a s
con'fidence. It was tihat conifidenie which
i~sisted towards the rtestoration of the finan -
cial posit ion which die present Goverinint
rounid uploni takinRg office. There was a vast
im provemnirt it) the financial posit[ion when
we left office, ats coipa red with the posi -
tion when we cattle into power. Whlen tig
aga in get as h)ad as. they possibly eat) le
there will ble another chang-e of Govern-
niient aiid weP shaill lie Cth:led Upo to vleanl
upl the mess.

Mr. Mtoloiiev : You wvill riot bie able to
impose a basic wage of £2 18-. Id.!

lion. C. G. LATH AM: I. never advorated
that. I ant ~ltin l u anl argumnent for the
meni to-day. 'rThe staitemenit quoted hr the
bott inetihnr inteij cetirig was i iiiis-aijppli-
val ion of what I said, aid that served ai
tiseful purpO~e. Hioweverani object les son
has been given to those who circulated that
perilicious propaganmda, an object lesson
whtich wvill be of service to them in the
future. If there is £50,000 avalilable, the
moee shoulId be spent in providi rig addi-
tioniI work for men now onl patrt t im inCin en ing- hlately- sufficient to miake ends
iect. The proposal in the Bill seems to

me wrong, a id not in aecorda neo with tlte
principles of the present Government.

Mr. Raphael : A canker in thle social
system.

Hon). C. G. lATHAM: If wve had made
such at proposal we should have beeii told
fiatt we were-I do not like thle term, but
it is tbe term that. would be applied-greas-
ing- the fatted pig-. The (Itoverinmcrit should
withdraw the Bill. They should let the pre-
sent position remain for a Year longer.
Then, if they have £50,000 available, let
themn live the aloney- to those who are en-
titled to it. If thle 0overnment feel that
they have done all they are juistified in doing

for those onl part-tine emiJloyint, let them
g ive a little more to public servants receiv-
ing- lower salaries. Married men have to
keep up an appearance such as the Public
Servile requires, on about £230, a pretty
low salary.

The Actirn Premier: They are outside
the financial agreement.

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: There has, of
course, bietn a i'eductionr of £42.

Th le Acting Premier: Those mnn are £42
at year better off than they were.

]fell. C. G. LATHAM: If the basic wage
Ia'CR rising, would they get the betiefit?
I Iwant to be fair- to the Governietit, anid
therefore I itention [hat it is proposed
to vary those salaries in respect of every
£C5 by which the basic wage lters. Not
wariting- to be unfair, I draw attention to
that point. I oppose the Bill onl principle.
To nit' ttitiking,1 it is na sounad priiiciple that
if th State has £50,000 available, the
money' should be giveii to people w'ho to-
day a me farl belowv tlhe basic wvagQ.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildiford-
3Midlanid) [5.21]1: I quite undeistand the
attitude adopted liv the Leader of the
Opposi tion, as thle party% w~ith which he is
associated desires to use the iiiemployed
for the puripose of reducing the standard of
living of those in employment. We do not
stolid for th~at. We say that the basic wage
shiall 4,p ply to then,, anid that the stanfad
rates awarded to wyorkers in etnirloyr vnent,
,hial II e recci%"ed liv them. W'e ore not pre-
p~ird to let the tin il0ii) ent prole relliP-
ducie the sti idaz'd of livinz- or irten ini em-
ploient. It is sad that we have tlint-
ploYedl, andi it is tieplorablc that they have
to live under such eonditions. But while wre
svnlipathise with them, aiid do the utmost we
can for them, "e connor permit thtemi, nor do
lie)' desi Pc. to toe user1 for the purp'ose of

reducing the standard of those fortunate
enough to be in employment. Neither the
Government lnr anyone associated with the
Labour Partyv would bare them so used, It
would lie a glorious position for empoyri
for the so-called ca ptains of iindustry, if
when an itnei oyed difficulty a rose in
industi'y. the reiiiuiieratioii of those remaitn-
ing at wrork were reduced proportion-
ateir' with the number of uinemployed
The Leader of the Opposition says lie
op~poses the Bill on lprinciple. A lovely
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pr"inciple! I am glad it is not a princi pie
to Which thle Ooverinmeut subscribe. Inli mv
oinfion, the Bill is one of the best measures
introduced during this session. The Govern-
ment were elected for the prpose of
gradually restoring to those inl employment
the standard of living proclaimed hr the
tribunals leg1ally appointed to fix their re-
mnaneration and enimditome.

lion. C. G. Lathtam: Why vnot let tile other
men go without anything,. then?

Hon. NV. 1.). J OH NSON : The hon. genitle-
man may advocate that.

Hion, C. G. Vathain : I certainlyv ulo not
advocate it.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON:. It is not humane.
Our regret is that we cannot give themn more.
However, thme doctriine that tile unemtployed
shall receive at the expense of those in wYork,
is a doctrine to which we cannot subscribe.
Certainly I cannot, amnd it i& evident front
thle introduction of the Bill that the Govern-
mnent cannot. The Government Were elected
OIL an undertaking gradually hut s;urely to
(10 what they art, doing. I amn glad to know
it is being- done. I. trust the Comn 01weal th1
Government-and, alter all, it is (oniy the
Commonwealth Governmenit can (10 this-
will raise thu standard of comnfort and the
earning capacity of the unemployed and
partly-emplo verl. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion knows full xvell that the State has no
scope to-day in that respect. Really itl is not
a State function. True, it is a State liability:
hut the responsibility rests with others, and
not with thle State Government. Only thle
Federal Governmment, the Loan Council, and
thle Commonwealth Bank canl raise the
standard of comnfort of the unemployed.
Therefore we must do what we canl for tho~se
in emuploymenit, encouraging as far ais
possible those who hold the pulrse-strinus. so
to organise the money control that More
funds will be available for those who amie in
distress to-day, . The Bill is a humane Bill.
It is a step towards getting back to a posi-
tion we should never have left. The Pre-
miers' Plan, as applied by the previous Go-
ermnent, of which time Lo!ader of the Opjosi-
tion was a itember, operated neither reason-
ably nor fairly, but placed an impost uponl
a section of the community beyond their
r-alacity to carry' , and certainly% byunul time
reasonable standard of pa vmnent. Tiherefore
a Bill of this nature should receive coin-
miendatiomi from the whole of Parliament, as
represelitingr a return to a real eqjuality Of

:acielicie. Wve Aiould a]! apply our energies,
not to i 'cialising.. ilen in eumlploynmient in.
order to relieve mien Ont of emiploynmvaent, but
to inidtuingll those nhi, are ill Control of

rain t ty o ganise our social sysV.temn
oil it souiider basis. so that more mioney will
be a riflable for the relief of those inl dis-
tress, but withoult ponalisina1_ tho(se who1 are

iiiployiicmmt.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. J. J. Kenneally-East Perth) [5.26]:
Time remnarks of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion ecome Well fromn a gentleman who
adopted anl entirely different attitude when
he 'had the opportunity of giving practical
effect and legislative expression to the senti-
nients which line is espousing at the moment.
As a matter of fact, when his Government
introduced this legisiation, hie amid his fel-
low Ministers were appealed to not to make
it apply to private employees. Now the hozi.
gentlemian says it is simply a question of
thie Government's ability to get money. He
contends that certain Government employees
should niot be relieved while other men are
out of employment. At the time we appealed
to the present Leader of the Opposition and
his fellowv Ministers, he contended that what
wvas imeinmm done was necessary in order to
reduce adjustable Government expenditure.
To reduce adjustable Government expeudi-
ttiv(s 11.9; Governmnent insisted upon reducing
time wag,-es of everyone, whether employed by
thle Gove.rinment or not. Now the hon. gen-
ilemian expresses great concern for the aid-
fcrims of the unemlployed, and also for the
stfering.s Of those whose wages have been

fledued, and reduced by his Government.
1L cMes forward with aI plea to restore
the vilaries of those wvhom his Government
sa-iice1. 'rhe preseot Government are de-
termiined to e k to normal, and to do
it as rfickiy as possible. When we took
otlce. We found tlint some 1,600 men were
being employed by local government bodies
iii the metropolitan area, either for susten-
amnce only, or in some eases for sustenance
plus at few shillings. That system, while it
continued, had a tendency to reduce the
standard of living inl Western Australia.

Hion. C. G. Lathmam: It is a pretty low
standard of living when you deprive a man
airmd his, wife-

Time MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
We told the local governing& bodies that they
had to pay those imen wages f or the work
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which was being performed. In that 'way
we restored purchasing power to those men;
and their spending power, in turn, provided
employment for others. It is all very well
for the Leader of the Opposition now to
start dealing with the question of looking
after people who are not getting enough
money. They are the people whose standard
the previous Government, of which the
Leader of the Opposition was a member, re-
duced so that they were not receiving money.
He comes forward on their behalf now that
the Government are taking the necessary
steps to restore them, to a normal position.
The Government intend to see that that is
done as quickly ai possiIble. It is zoing to
be done independently of the maudlin Sym-
pathy which is now expressed by the Leader
of the Opposition, but to which he did not
give effect when he bad the opportunity.
lie reduced the standard of those people
by a measure the sole purpose of which he
declared to be the reduction of adjustable
Government expenditure. He was told by
us at the time that lie need not go outside
the Government departments, but he said.

W;we -will take in the lot. Even thg
the 'reduction of the men outside would not
assist towards that objective, namely the re-
duction of adjustable Government expendi-
ture, so f ar from acting on the principle
which he has proclaimed to-day, he in effect
declared, "We 'will reduce the whole lot, so as
to lower the standard to which the workers
of Western Australia have been accustomed." 7
'No wonder the people began to realise what
was in the wind, and bore thiat in mind when
thle subsequent elections were held. Inde-
pendent of what the Leader of the Opposi4.-
tion says jiow, he gave expression to his
views during thle election campaign, and the-
people understood what his Government had
attemupted with regard to wage reduction
when they bad the opportunity. Thc people
plainly showed in their verdict that they
did not want it.

Hon. C. G. Lathain : That is just as irre-
spoflsil as many other statements you
make.

The MINISTER FOR EMINPLOYMENT:
In mnaking that assertion, I rely on the
records of the 'House to show what the hon.
muenmber's Government did and to prove
-what answer they gave when an appeal was
made to them not to reach out unduly and
reduce the w~ages of those outside the Gov-
ernment service, at a time when their pro-

claimed pur-pose was to decrease adjustable
Government expenditure. While the Leader
of the Opposition is doleing out his sym-
pathy, wvilt he please explain why, in his
Government's efforts to reduce adjustahle
Government expenditure, they also reduced
the wages. of employees outside the Govern-
mient service?

Hon. C. G. Latham: If the Speaker will
allow me, I will explain.

Mr. Hawke: Yes, hut not effectively.
The IvfNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

The present Government have decided that
that condition shall not apply to those whose
wages are subject to Arbitration Court de-
cisions. They are detenuined that what they
previously advocated shall be given effect to
now- they are in power, and that the 14gs-
lation shall not apply to those outside the
Government service. They go further and
seek to provide that the relief previously
extended to a section of the Government em-
ployees shall apply to those who receive up
to £5700 q. year. They are anxious to say
good-bye ultimately to all the financial emer-
gency legislation. The method adopted by
thle Government, and the money that is to
be restored to an additional section of the
people, will mean the provision of inceased
spending power, which will assist the Gov-
ermucent in their task. It will mean that
those out of employment will have gre-iter
opportunities to secure work. We disagre
entirely with the methods adopted by mnem-
bers opposite. Their attitulde -was to cut
wages, and, with the money saved, to put
others, in employment. On the contrary, Ave
say we shall not cut wages but will leave
the additional spending power in the hands
of the people. By that means the people
generally will be in a better position to
assist the Government in their task.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Even if you have
to tax them to get the mnoney necessary for
that assistance.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMEN'f:
Yes.

The Mlinister for -Mines:- They cannot pay
taxation if they do not earn the mowiev.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Of course not.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Whereas we appealed to the previous G(by-
erment to free sustenance workers from
taxation-here again where was that sympa-
thy so freely expressed by the Leader of the
Opposition now?-thcy retorted, "No,
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everyone must pay no inatter what lie re-
eives." That was n indication of how the
Leader of the Opposition's Goveennient gaive
practical effect to their will respecting- those
onl whose behalf lie is so sy* in pathetic now.
The Leader of the Opposition failed to give
evidence of the sympathy, lie nlow-protesses,
,and lie objects to the GIovernmiient providingl
additional mioneY for the people iii their
cinplov, thus assisting to at return to norimal
as quickly as.J)0ssi ble anld at consequent pro-
Visi on for miovie ciii plily mciit gen era I v.

ifon. C. G. Lathami If I were as hear t-
less as ' on are, I wouldc out stand up tad
talk ats you are doing.

The 'MNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I will leave it to the people to judge as to
the leaortlesslless of the Leader of the Op).
p~ositiont who advocated a batsic wage of' £21
18s. Id. and ais to nlv heartlessness in advo-
eating better conditions. 'This lip) loyal Iv
with reg-ard to the sufferings of the people
is not wvorthI much in the lighIt of the ]tell.
miember's actions in the past, and is useless
uniless practical effect hbe given to it. When
the people had ain opportunity to decide [ihe
issue, they sent the Leader of the Opposi-
tion anid hiis colleagues about their busi-
ness and returned thle present; Governmlient
to power to admlninister affairs in the luau-
ner calctula ted to put people back .t wiork
and to return to iioirmal ;IS cuitklY as pos-

sibe.

MR. McDONALD (West Parth) [3.35):
1. do not 1intenld to debate the Preiers'

1311;it is rallier late ill thle day now. It
i., agreed at the litte 1)y all Govelininents

thlat the ]i'fa wats itevessaivN, n whtp
it was, or wits lot, nevessary, it became
anl aecOnuilishied faet. I wish to deal with
our aip proach tb tlie p roblemt of dispensi 'v-
with thle finn cialf eiergellev legislation.
EvcrvYone is 21zreed that if thle financial
position. hnd the reniditionl of' the State
geilerallY, jutitifies the step, tile soonier tile
cilergeney leglislatioii as it whole is repealed,
tile hieti Cr it will lie. Wheni the Premierls'
Pin Iwats adopted, it Covered a fa ilvA ex-
tensive series (if. enactinents. There was at
reduction ot goverlnental expenditure.
Thec Miniister for Eniplovnient says that that
reduction wasa pplied in the wrong way.
bitl lie fact renmains that it wats appli1 ed.

The Minister for Emnploymvient : Not out
to goternnieiittil expend ituret tint ont-ide es-
peniditure as wvell.

Mlr. Mel)ONALI): Yes. I understand
theret was ai reduictioni of g-overnental ex-
pendtiturie, whlich included at curtailmnt of
wages, sa ir cs an in ltest. In ad dit ion
lo the financial eniiwe e legislation utnder
wllith poxerniniatal expenditure wais re-
duei , tilere were Acts for the protection of
tellats , iiol gligors and1( p urchaIsers, for tile
reduction of rents and so onl.

Mr. Rlaphael: AndI forl tile ieducttioni of
the waes o' mlen ethlloyedl ill private it,-
(1 tstries.

Mrt. Ac) AL):There was also leizis-
latioa for the reduction of interest onl securi-
tes, 1110rtg-ages, agreemaellts tot sale anld

ptareliase, as applied to private infhistrv
in d its between pivate individuals.

Mr. R a phael : Butt not to banks.
Mr. Alrt*PONALL): The banks involve a

rather different propositioni and, iil anly
evenit, interest ra te.% have comie down. All
the Art4s I have rel'erred to were passed

as parit of at comnprehensivye phian, and mere,
associated with, or were Ietlla] lV inherent

inl, the Prenieris' Pl ani.
Tile Minister for Em'Ploym 'lent: Butl West-

era Atustral in was the only State to tlls-
lite foi a reduictioll inl tle wzvages of those
outside Goveiranient canplovment.

Mr. 2,IeDONA.LD: Thiat may be so; I
have noiit goliL into thlat phase.

The Minlister for E11)0.Al plovnit : It is Re.
MrL. 2c)N. ) While one would be

ox ,triiv relu ictanti to seek anyv reduLctioni
of outsidte \%ages, at is quite possible that
tile situiationli t tile lttle wits so difficult

lilt thlt conr~ ls12 inei lecessar -rA. F'or in-
stance, it wouild be allnelotiS for a ear-
pelter eliiploYed liv' thle GOveriiliCnl to lie
paid a cerfailn rate of WuagCs, And a rilll)Pnl-
ter emIIloved in private illduistrv to lie pauid
anlot her ,rtte. it liav be that the situnatijolt
calledl lor a11, senaiit v of sacrifice. That
sacrificev a lia v e been essential thliOtlgh-
out thle couliolityV hut I shalt not take
uip timle in discussing" thaqt phal'e. Inl 1931
Pa iii aincuit pasised a whotle series of Arts
eia ssi fled as emiergCnev legislioul. anud these
welt part of the eoniprehellsive sehenie that
was adopted. we ari- now faced with thep
problem inv-ol vedi , emerging from that
positioni ard we are a p proachinmg tile g-rad-
iial repeal of tllose various Acts. Everyone
desires to see then repealed flS s00on as p~os
sible. The basis uipon wh iclh the financial
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emergency legislation rested was what
obtained as at the 30th June . 1930, as re-
gards interest, rents, wages and salaries.
It seems to me that it could hare been pos-
sible, and is still possible, to approach this
legislation on a comprehensive basis. Civil
servants, teachers and all Government em-
ploy-ees onl the salariedl staff receji-ed as at
the 20th June, 1930, salaries and ioin-
nients that bore a certain relationship to
what ixas paid in private inrlnstr v. Before
the Public Service Appeal Board, civil ser-
vunt- vri often produced in support of
their appeals for increased remuneration
evidence of what was paid by private em-
ployers to persons, occupy' ing comparable
positions. That was the relationship establ-
lished between the remuneration of Govern-
mient employees and that paid outside the
service. Tn mx- opinion, the fairest way' of
emperging from the reductions would be to
assure that the Government employee is
placeed in a position neither worse off nor
better off than the averag' e employee in pri-
vate indnstiy. Tf the employee out-
side the Government service is not
receiving what he wans paid as A t
thie 30,th June, 19-30, then it will
be unfair for the Government employee to
be placed in a more favourable position.
Onl the other hand, if the employee in out-
aide industry and in comnmerce. generally has
had his wages wholly or partially restored,
then it is fair for the Government to place
their employees on a similar basis. In de-
termining an issue such as this, it should
be made the occasion for an inquiry, prose-
cuted among outside bodies in a position
to provide the necessary information, such
as the Chambers of Commerce, the Chamber
of 'Manufactures, the Employers' Federation
and other representative commercial insti-
tutions.

Mr. Raphael: And the Trades Hall.
Mr. 'McDONALD: Information should be

sought as to the extent to which cuts or
reductions still operated outside the Gov-
ernment, service, as compared with what was
paid on the 30th June, 1930. With that in-
formation available, an average could be
struck, and it could be applied to the sal-
aries of those in Government employment.
It is possible that we arc proceeding, in the
absence of any information from the Trea-
surer, to restore cuts to Government em-
ployees Onl a basis that is not proper when

[42]

we take into consideration salaries paid out-
side the service. T-he proposed restoration
may represent too little or too much. Thea
again, IS it not necessary and fair that,
in dealing writh financial emergency legis-
lation, we should deal with it as a whole
Some of the Acts involved in that legisla-
tion still remain on the statute-book, in-
cluding the Bill that secured a reduction in
interest rates. It may he that, in mans- in-
stances, people having a limited income
from interest are suffering hardship still.
They can ill-afford to suffer because their
achiali income may be less than the basic
w'age.

The Minister for Justice: If they re-
invested their money now, they would get
about the same,

Mr. McDONALD: It hias to be admitted that
rates of interest have fallen naturally since
1930, hut iii not many instances would the
interest be so low as the rate received in
consequence of the Financial Emergency
Act, under which interest rates were so re-
olaced. Even if the margin repreented one-
half per cent., it might mean a hardship
to many elderly folk who draw small in-
comes from property. That may involve to
them a hardship not suffered by people
much better off as a result of this present
legislation. The position under the Tenants,
P urchasers and M\ortgagors' Relief Act,
which, fortunately, is n0t, availed. of so
much to-day as formerly, is this: If a manl
is out of e .mployment the court may make
an order relieving him from eviction for
three months, and may extend the period
for another three months as a limit.

The Minister for Employment: There is
no limit.

Mr. McDONALD: Perhaps I am wrong.
I was under the impression that there was
a limit of six months.

M r. F. C. L. Smith: In practice it may
be limited to much less.

Mr. IMcDONALD: If a tenant out of
employmnlt gvhz tbi4; extension. although
theore-ticallI the In ndlord is receii mug

his rent, a ctually he has no earthly chance
of getting paid, because the tenant is out
of employment. The result is the landlord
is giving that man a present of anything
from 12s. to £1 per week towards his ex-
penses. It is a special tax on the landlord.

Mr. Raphael: There are not many land-
lords who give much away. They even put
the hailiffs in.
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Mr. McDONALD: The landlords have
beeni very good, There have been sonic
bad tenants, and some of the landlords 'have
been somewhat harsh, but on the whole the
landlords have been very fair. I have in
my constituency a lot of people who have
suffered as the result of the depression and
who are largely dependent on the goodwill
of the landlords. .1 think the time has come
when we should approach all this financeial
emergency legislation with a view-if we
cannot repeal the Jot-to amending it so
as to give some equality to all persons
affected by it.

The Minister for Employment: In other
words, get back to normal.

Mr. Mc-DONALD: Yes, but by an equal
treatment of all the various people who
have been subjected to restriction or cuts
in consequence of the Premiers' Plan
adopted in 1931. Certain people, some of
whom may be comparatively well-to-do, but
many of whom are poorly off, are still sub-
ject to a certain amount of disability
uider these various Acts; and those
people are far less well off than
others on salaries of up to £2,000f
who are receiving some restoration of their
cuts under this legislation before uts. The
time is ripe for us to do anything we can
in the way of repealing this legislationi on
a front emabracing all the Acts and all the
people adversely affected by those Acts, so
as to give them something more closely ap-
proaching equal and fair restoration of the
cuts.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. A.
McCallum-4South. Fremantle-in reply)
[5.48]: 1 want to assure the Leader of the
Opposition that we desire equally with him
to improve the lot of the unfortunate sec-
tion of the community employed only part-
time. We have already improved their lot
this year, and we hope to tarry the process
further in the coming year. But we can
only do that if the mioney is available. We
do not agree that because mnen are on relief
work they should he used to lower the stand-
ard of other men on other work.

Hlon. C. G. Latham: Lower the stand-
ard 9

The ACTINYG PREMIER: Yes, lower
thai what it is. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition also said that we shiould give more
relief to those public servants who are on
the lower rungs of the ladder. Last year

we gave thenm the full benefit of the relief
we could afford. They are now drawing0
the equivalent of wvhat they were drawing
prior to the introduction of the financial
emergency legislation.

Hon. C. 0. Latham- That is, taking into
consideration the Loll in the cost of living.

The ACTING PREMIER: If you did not
take that into consideration they would he
£42 better off -than. they were previously;
for previously the principle of the adjust-
ment of the basic wage did not apply to
public servants. The hon. member must
remember that recently the public servants
took a ballot on the question of going to the
Arbitration Court to have their wages and
conditions fixed, which meant of course their
salaries would be adjustable by the cost-of-
living fluctuation. They caried the vote by
an overwhelming majority and they have
petitioned the Government, and the now urg-
ing the Government to agree to their peti-
tion, to allow this principle to apply to
them. I am not going to say that those on
the lower rungs are well paid, for in most
instances they are not even reasonably well
paid. But that is not our business; it is the
business of the Public Service Coninmis-
sioner, and outside our functions altogether.
But we have given those men the full equiva-
lent of the purchasing power they had prior
to the introduction of the Financial
Emergency Act. The memuber for West
Perth (Mr. McDonald) gave expression to
quite a rot to which I can subscribe.
Cabinet is hopeful that, next year, there will
be a far different story to tell the House
when these Bills again come up. N-o one will
be more lpleased than Cabinet if it should be
found that there is no necess5ity to continue
the Acts. But I doubt whether that will be
next year. I have in my electorate miany
lpeople who have a few pounds invested in
properties, the income from which is their
sole source of living. They cannot get the
old-age pension, becaukse they have property,
hut the property is not bringing in] anything
like so mutch as,: the old-age penson.

31r. Sam pson: Many people sacrifice pro-
perty in order to qualify for the old-agec
pension.

The ACTING PREMNIER: That is so. I
know at number of people who in the way I
have mentioned have been ve-rv hard hit, and
I believe wve should review their situation as
-soon as we can. This niea :ure rakes uts a
good way on the track to relieve wazes and
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salaried people, and I hope that next year
we shall be in a position to rio as the memi-
her for West Perth suggests; that is, face
the situation on. iiii all-embracing front and]
give relief to all those who hare been called
upon to make sacrifices. Our idea at
present is to give relief to the section most
iii need of it sart through whomn it will have
the better effect onl the community as at
whole. It nmust be admitted that the more
montey paid in wages, the better opportunity
for the landlords to get rent, and the mjore
men in work, the better it is for everybody
who has lent money and wants to get the
interest paid. That is where all the big
spending power is, and the better we Can re-
establish the position for that section of the
community, the more solid will hie the
foundations from which we canl start to re-
build in the attempt to get back to normal.
Just now we are removingv the cuts fromn
everyone onl a salary ilh) to £500. A mail
getting £500 these times is not so badly off;
if we could get all in the community as well
off as lie is there would not be much cause
for complaint. Having got this far, if. ie
are able to pilot this mneasure 'safely through1
Parliament, we shall be able to face the
situation front all angles next Year. 'Nobody
will be better pleased than the Cabinet if we
can then] say there will he iio fur-ther rieed
for the emergency legislation at all. How-
ever, if we were to sayv that nowl tlie Trea-
surer would be very much worried, because
as a matter of hard fact it siniply cannot
be done just now, pareticularly iii view of the
uncertain position confronting several sec-
tions of our primary producers. So we have
done our, ver ' utmost to give relief, starting
with. that section iii which we believe relief.
will have the best effect and where it will
cause iepercussions that will assist another
very snbstanitial section of the coinmnunitiy-
The public service, I believe, will be pretty
well satisfied. I do not sa 'y they will aill be
satisfied, because I know they.wl ot u
they are having- as lar-ge a percentage of
their cut restored to theira as will be found
in mnost of the other States, and T am -sire
the Bill can be regarded as, being ais fair as
similar Bills in the other States. Some of
the States, hare dated back their legislation,
and the Commnnowealth, are starting- theirs
froii early in Jiuly, This morning I received
a deputati on which1 requested me to niake this
legislation retrospective. However, that is
quite imipossilble; indeed we arc fortunate

in being able to do as much as we are s~ug-
gesting. Later, I hiope-, we shall hie able to
take another step forwardi.

Q uestion put and passed.

Bill read a second timne.

fit Comm ittee.

Ur. Sleeman in the Chair; the
Preniier in charge of the Bill.

Actingc

Clauses 1 to .5--agreed to.

New Clauses.-Repeal of Sect ion 18:

The ACTING PREMIER: I mnove-

That the followinig lie inserted] to stand as
Cjause 6:-''Section eighteen of the principal
Act is hereby re.pealed."

The section dealing with the shortening of
the period during which applications might
be made to the Court of Arbitration for the
hearing of cases provided for one month.
That expired in Februar-y last. The section
is now dead and it is useless to retain it in
the Act.

New clause put and passed.

Title:

The ACTING PREMI1ER: I move anl
a mend met-

That the Title he aniendecl by in ser ting af ter
''seventeen'' the words "aud to repeaL section
eighteen."

Amendment put and passed; the Title, as
amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment, and an
amendment to the Title.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1931, AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed froni the 301h October.

HON. 0. G. LATRTAJ (York) [6.3]: The
House baving decided generally what is to
be done regarding financial emergency legfis-
lation, it would be unfair not to include
tho se affected by the Constitution Acts.
Therefore I do not offer any opposition to
the Bill.

Question Put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 30th October.

X&. PIESSE (.Katanning) [6.5):. The
Minister, in nming the second reading, nien-
tioned that the powers proposed to be con-
ferred on the commissioners representedl a
first step towards rehabilitating the agri--
cultural industry, and upon that ground
alone, I think the measure wvill he heartily
welcomed. During the past three or four
years the operations of the Agricultural
Bank have been materially restricted owin,,c
to the unfortunate crisis through which this
and other countries have been passing. No
industry has felt the crisis more than has
the agricultural industry, because of the
almost entire collapse of commodity prices.
We have been told .that the Bill also rep-
resents an attempt to consolidate other Acts
bearing closely onl the development of agri-
culture, anid I think the Government should
he commended for having introduced a meas-
ure along those lines, We have not onhk
to review the unfortunate position of the
last three or four years, but to reeall the
year 1914 when the State felt the first pinch
due to a partial crop failure. It is unfor:-
tunate that during the intervening years we
have not been able to clear up the Iffair.s
of the unhappy farmers affected by that
had season. For that I shall not lay any-
blamne onl the trustees of the Agrieultural
Bank because they, to a large extent, hatve
been the victims of circnumstances, and it hans
been their misfortune that they have hail
to carry onl from year to year faritiei- whose
difficulties were due to no fault of their own-
Tn considering this Bill and the Minister's
intentions as to the future operations of the
Bank, we have to visualise a reorganlisation
of the mnanagenment resulting from the ap-
pointment of commissioners. I anm sorn-
the Minister did not tell us his intention s
regarding the present trustees, whether the 'y
would he considered by the Government to
be eligible to apply for the positions to be
created under the Bill. In fairness to those
officers, and out of consideration for the
gl-ent responsibili ties they have had to

hear and the great dilficulties with which
they hatve had to contend, the Governi-
mnt would be justified in holding- out SOLtie
hope, to theta that applications submlitted
by them would be fairly considered.
I take it the Government intend to invite
applications before making appointments.
The offer of suehI positioi's should receive
the LitHIost publicity and] suficienit timue
should be allowed. in which to find the best
men for the posts. It would be eahutnitous
if, in switching over from the present man-
agemient to a system under commissioners, a
mistake were made. Loss of time would be
involved, and it would be in every way a
serious matter for clients of the Bank oper-
ating under existing legislation. After ap-
plications have been called and selections
made, I hope the proposed appointments
will he submitted for ratification by Parlia-
Ment. The new administration will be in-
vested with much wider powers and more
important duties. The commissioners will
be required to classify the accounts of the
Bank, and not only is provision made for
adjusting clients' liabilities to the Bank, but
the conmnissioners will have power to nego-
tiate -with outside creditors for an adjust-
mnit of liabilities due to them. The tenure
of office to be granted to the commissioners
must of necessity cover a reasonable period,
and I do not consider that seven years is
too long. If we get tlie right men, they will
probably have to give up other positions,.
and they should have somie guarantee that
they will not lose by it, When the Minister
is inviting applications, I -hope be will hear
ini mind that one at least of the commis-
sioners should be a man of considerable corn-
inercial and banking experience, one pos-
sessing a general knowledge of rural corn-
mereial engagements.

The Acting Premier: It will not be easy
for the Government to find the right mian.

Mr. PIESSE: That is one reason why the
Government should not be in a hurry to
juake the appointment. It will be difficult
to find the right man. It maay not be pos-
sible to ind a man possessed of all the
qualifications deemed essential, hut the Gov-
erment should take Parliament fully into
their confidence before making any of the
appointments.

The Acting Premier: We shall have to
look around. The success or otherwise of
the whole businesF; will depend upon the
commissioners.
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Mr. PIESSE: Three commissioners are
to be appointed, and I think that they
should devote the whole of their time to the
work and that the representative of the
Treasury should be available at all times to
take a leading part in the management of
the Bank.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m,

Mr. P1 ESSE : The Bill does nt
"emu to make any great alteration in the
constitution of the Bank. It is only shift-
in;- the responsibility from the shoulders
of one set of men to those of another. While
the mneasuire is going through I hope mem-
hers will see that, in dealing with the con-
dilioiiing of the liabilities due to the Bank
and with the question of the reform or re-
eonstruetion of the institution, they do not
overlook the purpose for which it was initi-
ated. There are hundreds of thousands of
acres of land in a virgin state that can only
he developed by an institution of this kind.
We have enough evidence, from the opera-
tiions of the Bank during the past 40 years,
to know what the Bank has accomplished,
the enormuous amount of work it has done,
and the value of that work, It cau truly
he said that time country would never have
been hroug, -ht to its presxent state of dlevel-
opment hut. I'o this Banik, which has been
able to iiimkv mivnv upon110 new country
in which there was no equity until those ad-
vanices had created it. in some cases the
Banik created 100 per cent. of the value
of that equit.y. Thne saine opportunities do
not wholly prevail to-rl ';- as when the Banik
was lirst established. It may be said that
a large proportion of the first-class; land
has been selected, and that there is no fur-
ther occasion for time Batik to impljrove it.
On the other hand there is in the south-
western portion oft the State a large, area
which could he brought into useful produc-
tion, and there is also laud left Avithin the
safe rainfall area on the wheatbelt and in
other parts of the State, which could also
he developed. We can profit by the experi-
ence of the past. We know that the opera-
tions of the Bank have not been wholly sue-
essful from the financial point of view, but
when we take everything into consideration,
the good with thne had, we must admit that
the State has not lost anrything as a re-
sult of any losses incurred by the Bank. T
hope this fact will be borne in mind, and

that the useful purpose which the Bank
serves will riot h0 forgotten by those who
are admiinisteriing it. It has been said tiat
as a result of appointing new comisisn-
ers the Bank will he kept entirely free from
political control. I do riot know in what
sense that canl he taken. Surely it is not
the intention of Par-liament to hand over
the policy of this Bank, without any re-
strictions, entirely to the new commis-
ioners. A. great deal han; beeni said con-

Cerufilig iiitcrlfeierieeC by menrbers of Parlia-
ment . That statement has bee eir v mnuch
exaggerated. To Mry knowledge members
have been very helpful to the Bank in many
ways. If any suspicion is attached to memi-
hers who have had commuinrications with
tile Bank. and Parliament thinks it proper
that they'N should not have contact either
with the trustees or the new r-ommnissioners,
it has a right to sa 'y so. I am snre that
most members would be glad to be relieved
of the worrying work that falls upon their
shoulders, and has with every' honiest inten-
tion beeni cartied out by them. Their con-
tact with the Bank has always been in the
interests of that institution anid of its
clients, and I say without fear of contra-
dliction it has also been in the interests of
the future of Banik and of this country.
The future policy of the institution is all-
imiportanlt. In the past the policy has failed.
I do not know how the Bill will accomplish
any desire there alay be to prevent political
control. Onae mlember of Cabinet will cer-
tainily be administering that departmient, and
he will of necessity conlic closely in contact
with the coinmission ers. The Bill provides
that if the comnlissioners are not able to
tind the necessary funds for their work, and
they can be found by the Government, the
M1iniister mnay instruct the connuissioners to
make advances upon certain new areas, upon
the opening uip of which the Government
mlay feel it is good policy to embark. It
is difficult to see how this institution is to
be removed entirely from political control.
In the past mistakes in policy have been
made in the setting apart of new areas.
The Government have even gone so far as
to publish the amount of loan that would
be available upon these lands before they
had been selected. I understand that in
manly eases the trustees were not consulted
about such a policy.
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IH~on. C.GLatham: It was Government
policy.

Mr. PIESSE: I am somewhat concerned
about what is to ha done regarding fresh
advances. The new commissioners may bor-
row money onl debentures, or get it withi
the approval of Parliament. It seems to
me they can borrow mioney onl debentures
without consulting Panlia maul. Sone icmrit
should be fixed upon the amiount it is pro-
posed to anthorise them to spend.

Mr. IDonev: A bankrupt institution has
no spare securities for that type of thing.

Mr. PIESSE: This savours of a pious
hope that some day the commissioners may
be able to borrow money upon debentures
This provision will come into conflict with
the financial agreement. I do not agree
that the commnissioners should be empowered
to embark upon a borrowing policy in order
to build premises without the authorisation
of Parliament. W\hen iii comimittee mnem-
hers would be well advised to curtail some
of these powers. I ami particularly con-
cerned as to how the Bank is to he financed
for future development. The Bill empowers
the commissioners to make advances. Under
one clause, which is taken from the old Act,
fresh advances call be made for permanent
improvements up to 70 per cent., and for
thle purchase of stock and machinery. W~ilI
stock include the purchase of sheep? It
seems like) to be the policy of thme new
administration to switch over from -wheat
to sheep and wheat, in some parts of the
wheat'belt, Further information should ha
given onl this point, and some limitatiomi
should be placed upon the amount advanced
for this purpose. We know the Bank hias
made advances for the purchase of livestock,
mostly for working horses. I warn the
Government not to permit the operations
of the Bank to be extended to anl unlimited
extant, as, is proposed under the Bill. In
addition to tile £2,000 limit the colluis-
$Sioners ni1ai- with thle c-onsenit of thle Minis-
ter, loan fu~rther aioutits for these puirposes.
'Many farmers have, when supplied -with a
limited number of s9heep at the right time,
been able to extricate themsqelves from the
unfortunate position ill which they found
themselves. Parliament as well as the
comimissioners should be veryv careful about
making adva, ies on a ,i unlimited
scale. It is, a precarious business at any

time, and miust be closelyi watched. The coin-
Imissioners will require to exercise every care
inl this respect, and should really leave the
business to private finns, and others- who
understandl it better than they are likely
to do. I ain somiewhat concerned about two
clauses; and I trust that in Committee in"
doubts. which 1. know to lie shared kr other
miemlber's, will he cleared up. There is, the
mnatter of staitutory lienl prolvided by Clause
5, which is, after all, a repetition; of the
existing Section 317a. It provides for a
statutory lien over sec-urities in which previ-
ously tile HIak. had little iiiterest. [ii mI V
opinion the clause is altogether too driastie,
or too dangerous. ]It overrides every
reg-istered stock lien or mnortgag-e. At a time
like this, when the business houses and the,
buisiness interests of the State should be
placed in the most harmionious relationship
with the Bank, the enactmient ot such a pro-
vision is higlyl' inadvisable. 1 fully appre-
ciate what the Minister seeks to achieve. It
is fair to expect stock firms who fire de-
pasturing sheep on Agricultural Bank lpro-
perties to pay to thme Banik a reasonable
amount from thle revenue yielded by suech
stock-say, sufficient to cover one year~s in-
terest. There is a proper and Fair way of
doing that. I consider the clause in the Bill
unfair and unbusiiesslike . The Minister
would be well advised to recast the clause
entirely, anid to obtain opinions upon it from
others than those w~ho drafted the Bill.
Themn lie will lie able to bring about what he
desires, wvithout causing irritation and fric-
tion. It passed as printed, the clause will
oltelate in the opposite direction to that in-
tended by the -Minister. Instead of the reo-
operation of the stoc-k people in the stoeking-
uip of properties beingl secured, there will lie
g-reat difficulty, in getting anybody to take
on the busiess. There shloul1 lie no dulli-
eulty inl time ,onifissioimers conming to a
business arrangement with the stock firmn
and the farmner for thme pirotection of the
Bank's interest.s. If the clause is altered onl
those liles, it wvill have my support. Other-
wise I shall vote against the provision, as I
consider it, it, its present form, entirely sun-
workable and not in the best interests of thle
primary pirodlucer, or of the Baiik, or of any-
one else. We know that in the past. thie
operation of Sectfion .17a almost mnade tie
lives of neuthers of' Parliament unbearable.
However, it was a, temptorary expedient.
While it (lid not operate harshly inl somle
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cases, it did in lmny- . If it is to be per-
petuated not only* as regards wool and sheep
and cattle arid their progeny h ut also as
tegards butter-fat and even fowls or any
other livestock -and all these will come
within the scope of the provision-the result
will be that no one will be able to do business
securely wvith a client of the Ag-ric-ultural
Banti iress lie ha s anl armrngement wvith the
Banik for doing so. The Minister will say
that at the end of the clause there is provi-
sion for such in arrangenment; hut., after all,
it is optional onl the part of the commission-
ers to act fairly, and to the satisfaction of
both the fariner- and the stock firm, in this
respect. Another part of the Bill deals with
the adjustment of farmers' liabilities. Those
who dto bttsiness with the Banik often have
nmany other liabilities, and these in many
cases arc unsecured. No schemie of recon-
strurctiont or rehabilitation of tire farming
intr particularly so far as the Agricul-

trlBatik is concerned, canl be successfully
carried out unless the goodwill and co-
operation of unsecurred and partly secured
creditors are olbtained. I am indeed pleased
to know that thle lproposal is to bring, about
conditioning of debts. The time for that is
ovcrdue. In view of the collapse of prices
of primiary produrcts, anid the unfortunate
position of mnyli of our- fa rinets, there will
have to be a genieral writing-down of debts.
But, after aill, it should not be a computlsory
writing-down. I do not think thic Minister
had that intention: hut as t antd many
others read it, the clause will not come up to
his expectation. There is at word whtich
leaves a doubt in one's mind. Thre comnmis-
sioners, after examining the farmer's loi-
tion and takinYr into consideration his liabili-
ties to the Batik, may "require" the other
cr-editors t-o agree to an arr-aa-cnient for the
wvriting down of liabilities. The Mfinister.
should clear thnis mtatter up. Onl looking up)
the word "requ'ire' in the diet jol ryv, I call-
not et an1Y other iitterpretationi of it
thn-

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Of course, it means
"request" in addition.

Mr. fioiiey: Sormetimies it means% "compel."
Mr. PIESSE: The dictionary makes the

matter fairly- clear. If there is allY doubt
remaining after the clause has been passed
in its present fortm, the aid of the legal'
fraternity will have to be invoked to eniable
us to hnow where we are. "Reqaire" accord-
ing to the dictionary means-

Mir. MoloneY: That i, a V012' old diction-
ary you have.

Mr. PtESSE: It is a very good diction-
ary. It says that "require" means "to de-
mand," "to ask as a right and by authority,"
"to insist onl having." Then it goes onl to
say, "to ask as a favour." If the writing
down of liabilities is to Ibe asked for as a
favour, we want to be sure that it will be
so obtained, and not hr wray of compul-
Sion1.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: Does not the diction-
atry say' "by special request"?

Mr. PIL'SSE: The matter should he
cleated uip. As it stands, the clause is
highly ambiguous, and must lead to mis-
understanding and litigation. I hope that
in Committee anl opportunity wvill he gven
to place the miatter beyond any doubt.

Mr. Doney: Is not "require" always
legally interpreted as "comnpel"'?

Mr. PIESSE: Various interpretations
can be placed upon the clause. In my opin-
ion, any scheme of conditioning of debts
should be largely voluntary. Indeed, the
Minister made that plain wvhen dealing with
thle matter onl the occasion of a deputation
waiting upon hint. He made it clear that
hie 'was not in favour of compulsory writing
down of debts. I ant convinced that there
will be no difficulty whatever in getting un-
secured creditors to meet the wishes of the
future administrators of the Bank in re-
gard to this matter, if only it is dealt wvith
fairly.

Mr. floney: Uniformity is not to be ob-
tained in that way, though.

Mr. PIES SE: To leave the matter de-
pendent upon, say, the manner in which a
letter to the creditors is drafted-whethier
as a request or as a demand-means that
thle best results will not be obtained. In the
past, business people have been perfectly
ready to write-dow a, alnrl to mieet creditors
generally, anrd the Agricultural Bank, and
a ll% ot her fin anc ial institution engaged in
operations similar to those of the Agzricul-
tural Bank. I desire to impress upon the
Governmnent the need for trying to find(
some more money for the farmers as soon
as possible. I ani Sure the Government reall-
ise that mia n of rhe clients of the AgrI-
Cultural Batik are in a thoroughl sound
position. For the last three or four years,
however, such clients have been handicapped
In- inability to obtain fresht capital. Never-
thieless, th'eir aeccounts aire perfectly safeo,
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and quite good to carry on. Still, bein~g
tied up with the Agricultural Bank, the
clients cannot be taken over by' the Asso-
ciated or Chartered Banks. Thus, their
operations have been restricted, and that
cause has largely increased unemployment
in the country' . Little clearing has been
going on, and little new fencing. Agricul-
tural Hank clients with thousands of aces,'
and in a thoroughly sound financial posi-
tion, alble to meet their engagements to the
Bank, arc only awaiting the time when the
Bank will have more money available for
the carrying-on of operations. If the Gov-
erment would make loans available, eve,,
without security, to good safe farmers, they
could still be said to be getting some seur-
ity for their loanas. Certainly the money
would be more serviceable if applied in that
way than if applied to unemployment relief,
which is not reproductive. I do not know
of many farmers who are asking for loans
without security, but I venture to say that
under those conditions the State's money
would he applied more profitably than in
manly other directions. Loans should be
made available to farmers at a cheap rate.
I can only hope that the Bill will pass, sub-
ject to the reservations I have mentioned,
particularly as regards the two vital clauses
to which I have referred. I trust that in
Committee the Minister will be prepared to
accept any reasonable amnendnments.

On miption by the Acting Premier, debate
adjourned to a4 later stage of the sitting.

BILL-SANDALWOOD ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

THE ACTING MINISTER FOR
FORESTS (Hon. S. WV. Munsie-Blannans)
[8.0] in moving the second reading said:
The Bill is exceptionally short and does not
need munch explanation.

in. C. G. Lathamn: Those two words
"ISan1ta? imC'1 and "fuIsanIMS" requireC Some ex-
planation.

The ACTIXO MIsTT\TER? FOR FOR-
ESTS: I shall endeavour to got an inter-
pretation from the foresters and let the
Lender of the Opposition have the infor-
mation during the Committee aage. The
Bill is for two PuLrpose$ o11lY. One is to
secure the cancellation of the fixed period
attmehitu to the agreement for the control

and marketing Al sandalwood . At prceen t it
is limited to the S1*t Dcembnler, 1934. The
Bill repeals Section 3 of tile princeipal Act
tin which that liumitation is set out, anl II 'Vil

allow the board of control to cotiniu oper-
ating ill the interests or all con-erlicd.
Everyone who has taken al in tecrest in the
sandalwood iudustr.v partiulamrly in this
State, must know that in the years 19130
a 1d( 1931 the industry w-as almost nonm-

existent froma the standpoint of the pulIlers.
.At that time something like 8,000 toins of
sandalwood were stacked at ports in West-
ern Australia and South Australia, anid of
that total nearly 6,000 tons were stacked at
Fremantle. Naurally' sales were exception-
ally p)ool-. A system of control became
essential and an agreement was arrived at
between thne Western Australian and South
Australian Governments to regulate the ex-
port of sandalwood. The board comprised
a rep reet-aative of the WVestern Aust radian
Government, one representing the South
Aumstranlian, Government and one represent-
ing the coinpaies interested in the export
trade im both Western Australia and South
Australia. Despite the establishment of
the board, there were leakages in the export
of saudalwood, and that applied to opera-
tions in Queensland where. no legislation
existed to control the export of the timber.
Recently the Queensland Government recti-
fied that position and, as a result, they have
agreed to the continuance of the present
board of control to deal with the export of
sandalwood generally, including that from
Queensland, with a limit of 500 tons per
year. That was approximately the Queens-
land average for a good many years and if
the exports exceed that quantity, Queens-
land will receive a small proportion in
,addition. Up to 500 tons, Queensland will
share equally with South Australia and
Western Australia. The other alteration
embIodied in the Hill will secure the inser'-
lion of a definition of "sandalwood." That
prvso was omitted from the origial
Act. Just prior to thle Act being passed in
1932 and the establishment of control. some
10,000 tons of sandalwood had been pulled,
cleaned and stacked, At the latter end of
1931 or- early in 1932, there were 5,000
tons. In order to justify the continuance
of the board of control, I shall quote a few
figures to show the improvement effected
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in the ,mlusir ,v it, this ';title. The agreemnut
between Western Australia, mid South Aus-
tralia was for a period of five year-. and
the agreement will not expire until the end
of December, 1937, but unless we continue
tile operations of the Act in this State. the
whole marketing systemn will be upset. Per-
sonally, I see no reason why we should fix

a iit to the operation of the system of
control. The South Australian Government
are in agreement and will not includG any
limitation in their legislation and, as I have
already' indicated, the Queensland Govern-
nient have now passed the necessary legis-
lation and signed the agreement thi yer

Mr. Stuhbs: The hoard have done excel-
lent wvork.

The ACTING 'MINISTER FOR FOR-
ESTS: There is not the slightest doubt
,about that. To show the position that has
been created as a result of the board taking
control of the industry, it is interesting to
note that in June. 1932, the unsold stacks
Of sandalwood in Western Australia and
South Australia represented 8,228 tons, of
which there were stacked at Fremantle 6,083
tons. In June, 1933, after control by the
board for a period of 12 months, the t otal
quantity of sandalwood in stacks was 5,799
tons, that stacked at Fremantle being 4,077
tons. In September of this year the total
stocks were only 3,462 tons, including 1,187
tons at Fremantle. There is another aspect,.
When the export of sandalwood slumped. be-
cause of the situation in China in particular
conditions were so bad that the pullerd
could not he paid for the sandal-
wood they, had cut. The timber could
not be exported because there was no
trade to be done. The Government
went to the rescue and, in the
interests of those concerned, guaranteed an
overdraft at the bank. In 1932 the limit
of the guaranteed overdraft was; £150,000
and that had been drawn on to the extent
of £108,416. In June, 1933, the guaranteed
overdraft was £46,257 mid the overdraft
limit had been reduced to £105,000. In
September of this year, the guaranteed over-
draft had heel) still further reduced to
£f3,125 and the overdraft limit to
£25,000. To give members some fur-
ther idea of the effectiveness of the
board's ialngemient and the success they

have attained, it may be noted that in 1932
South Australia and Western Australia, in
12 months, exported 872 tons. To June,
1933, the exports increased to 4,096 tons
and to September, 1934, they reached a total
of 4,360 tons.

Mr. Sampson: The board released what
was required.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR
FORESTS: Yes, and secured control of the
market. 1 would not have been so much
eniamoured of this systemi of control bad
it not been that, without it, Australia would
have received no benefit, and the Chinese
merchant would have reaped all the benefit.
tt was high time that control was exercised
in the interests of our own people. In ad-
dition to that, the original Act made pro-
vision for the issuing of licenses for th2
pulling of sandalwvood. If the Act should
apse, there will be no control over the pull-

ing of sandalwood on private property.
Without casting reflections upon anyone, I
would point out that it was remnarkable, be-
fore control was exercised, how much of the
sandalwood pulled camne from private pro-
perty. With the exereise of control, the
quantity pulled from private property has
been fixed at 10 per cent. of the total quan-
tity pulled in the State. That has proved
adequate for private owners who obtained
licenses for pulling sandalwood on their
properties. Had those private landowners
not agreed to come under the operations of
the board, the situation could not have been
controlled. Private landowners having
ag-reed to fall into line, the board practically
control the whole of the export of stadal-
wood. flealing with the new sandalwood
that has been pulled, in 1932 only 21.2 tons
were railed to ports in Western Australia.
En 1933 the quiatity of new wood pulled
increased to 1,693 tons and to September,
1934. it represented 1,670 tons. It will be
seen, therefore, that the board have been
able not only to regain much of the market
available in China, but have reigulated th
industry so as to get rid of a large propor-
tion of the sandalwood stacked at ports and
have materially increased the quantity of
new wood pulled. That is an achievement
of which we can well be proud, ad mnem-
hers will be well advised to re-enaict the
measure without any time limit. T move-

That the Bill be tnow read a second time.
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HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [8.14]: 1
shall riot oppose the second reading of the
'ill 11ind, inl fact4, will take aidvaintage of
tire temporar,'y absence of the 'Minister for
Lands to rassist the Acting M1inister for
Fortsts to get his Bill through. I. am
sure that if tire Minister for Lands- were
hee, lire Wrould oppose the Bill because he
does not approve of ally system of eontrol
and particularly does lie disagree with any
suggestionl of permIanelncy regarding this
type of leg Islation. I like to be consistent,
and so I will assist the M-inistei' to get the
Bill through quickly. All that tire Bill does
is to remrove from the Act the time limnita-
Lion unrder which it has operated. It has
be a very satisfactory piece of legisla-
tion: indeed it is doubtful what might have
happened without it.

Tire Acting Minister for Forests: Prob-
ably there would have been scarcely any ex-
port.

Hon. C. G. LA PHAMN: At all events, I
ala anxious to assist tine Minister to get the
Bill tllrongli, especially in tire absence of
the Minister for Lands. As the Mi-%nister
has told us, tire only other thing expressed
inl tile Bill is tile desire to define "sandal-
wood."1 I do not think the definition given1
here is much clearer than it was biefore, 'but
I suppose we shall have to accept this dI(-
finition1.

Tile Acting Minister for Forests: T can-
not tell you what it is.

lonl. ('. C;. i-mA.tlAM : YO'if irsknws
We hrave iii ('I ise 2 tlrv hotnarid cal r ra re of
thle plant. The definition is. that "srandral-
wo'od" means iid includes lire wood of any'
tree of tile genera Rantl ai or Frisriri us
atit( any other speeivs of aromiatic wood whichi
ir5 Ina irrrle nsed as a substituthe for sandal-
wood. I take it that Sanalrmu is the Austra-
hial inme for srr rualwood, while Fulsaua is
the Chinese namie. Evidently, , as long as the
wood retairns its characteristic aromatic smell.
it will lie aecpted. We have only a limited
unantity' of sandalwood, and so it hehoves us

to conserve what we Irave, and, at tire sairre
tirna' get tire best price for so muich as -we
export. I will support thic scond rcadiug.-

MR. SAMPSON (Sw'an) ['8.171-. 1 will
surpport the mneasure. I recall that when Sir
Janres Mitchell aind the late M.T. A. L.
Davy' were in the House1 they Srupported the
eontrol which is set out in the parent Act.
In that they were very wise, for without that

Art we shrould have found the broad areas
of \%Vestern Australia denuded of saindal-
wood. Alsro tire district of Sandaiwood, in
South Arrstralia, would have suffered in the
stnre way.. Sarrclalwood is used vecry lairgely
1) 'v the Ciiniese iil their Jloss hrouses, so ;vlnile
the relig-ionr of tire Chinrese rerllrinis urn-
altered, there will be a deriand for tire wood.
There arc several irredicirrl uses, for sandrl-
wvood, arrul their there is tire distillation of
sandalwiool oil, an industry carried on ia
Perth, Tire pullirng of sandalwood hrns
p~roved v'y valuable to irrospectors, who
take out liceirses for limrited quantities, arid
for tire wood they pull they securre ernoughi
nrorrcv to fill urp thirn tucker bags aird make

irn irits to prosjlcct areas farther back
in lire inteiocr. So the legislation is excel-
lent, and tire fact dint tire Bill indicates the
success4 of tire control rneasntrris make,, it tire
moire inrteresting. Thlere carrli rro11 doirbt tire
sandalwroud irrdustr v wotrir leave been ariso-
ItutelY ru2ined hald it riot been for ther Act,
becanse, rirrtil tire Act was brougirt inr, tire
Ciniese were able to lrrrrelrse sarndalwood
-it veirv o rts ti vr aifttr
to nrote Ath Xi2lpe It isversis f eActr
iigi \iinister- for- Forests, who is now
definitely ait tire penitenrt formr, and can
niever retract whrat lire lini said to-right. I
wvill suppilort tire secondi readinrg.

Qurestionr plot and pisse-d.

B ill rea~d ;I SeCO~l rr t nc.

fi n a iltee.

)Ir. Sleranni in tire Clhniv; tire A ctingo
Niinis'tcr for Forests in 1bnirge Of the Bill.

('hiurse i-agreed to.

Claurse 2-Mer~nirng of "Sndaivooll"

Mr. I,. C. L. SMITH: I Airoud like to ask
tire Minister whet-her it is intended to fix
pices for thre other species of wood men-
tionedinm tire BillI as substitutes for sanrdal-
wrood. 1, knrow the conrtrol of sandatlwood has
been interfered with 1liv tire surbstiturtion Of
i'osewood rind peaclrwotrd, and irow appar-
eritly% it is prrnposcdI to binrg those Woods
witin the provisiors of the Act. For san-
dalwood there is a fixed price, and also a
fixe~d royvaltyj, so I should like to know
whether it is intended to fix a price for tire
suristitrI a woods imenitionred iii tire clause.

Tire ACTING MITNISTER FOR
FORESTS: I cannot say definitely that it
is Soir ntenrded. f tink it is, else wiry
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shoutld those substitutes be included in the
clause? 'No doubt they are there for the
purpose of being regulated and having
lprices fixed, but I cannot positively d eclare
that, for I have not the informiation.

M.Nr. Doney: Is peachwood regarded as
aromatic?

The ACTING -31 IN\'IsTrEl FU
FORESTS: I do not think so. Hlowever,
I know that whatever wood is covered by
the clause will be brought under control for
export by the Sandalwood Board, who no
doubt will determine the price at which it
is to be exported.

Clause put and passed.

Titkt-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, arid
the report adopted.

BII,AGRIOUITURAL BANK.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from an earlier stage of
thle sitting.

MR. WARNER (M~t. Marshall) [8.26]: 1
listened attentively to the Minister when lie
was moving the second reading, and also
to thle other speakers, and I intendt to sap-
port the second reading. The Bill, I be-
lieve, is the first real step towards the re-
habilitation of tha farming industry. It
embraces most of the demands that have
beent made front time to time by the -wheat-
growers, the primary producers, and mnany
of the returned soldiersj through. their cent-
inittees. I cannot agree with the Leader of
thle Opposition, who said it was the worst-
drafted Bill that had come before the
Assecmbly. So struck was, lie, that he ap-
peared to be gasping, for words until I
handed out a lifesaver by suggesting tit
possibly thle office boy had had at hand in
it. The hon. member accepted that., line,
hook and sinker, and said that probably the
ollie hoy would bare done better. Ilow-
ever, I think that was one of the lion. nicet-
her's jokes, for there are in the departinent
of the -Minister for Lands some boys tromn
whom. I should like to be able to select ono'
or two for the strengthening of nmy own'
staff. The Bill I regard as the foun~dationi
of the rehabilitation of the industry. It i'
timte the measure was brought down. For
mnany years now the primary producers hare
been fighting for somethingo along these

lines. If the Bill be not chapped about too
much with amendments, here or it) another
place, it will possibly' be the best measure
the primar-y producers have had for a COIL-
siderable time. There is no need for in(- to
stress the serious condition of the wheat-
grower and the smuall woolgrowver who, diit--
ing the last three or four years, have been
receiving only about one-half a reasonable
price for their products. So mnuch has this
been stressed by agricultural members that
I believe the metropolitan members now
know as much as we do of the sufferings
of the primary producers. We wanit those
members to understand what the primnary
producers haic been suffering during thle
last three or four y'ears, so that we may have
their support inl getting some ]egislarioni
that wilt assist the primanry producers.
When we consider that the wheatgrower
and the woolgrower have kept the State sol-
vent hr prodtun What I mfight term] the
life-blood of commerce under starvation
conditions,. or at any' rate, at the cost of
proper feeding and clothing, we mnust
appreciate our- dependence ont the fanner,
anid adift it is timec that le'4islalion was
enactOed to rise iSL 1out Of the troubles thiat
hare So lon1g beset hilli. 1"or Wially years
I have observed thle condlitionl Of thle con1-
stituents I represent, wedded to hard toil
arid receiving intsiifficientt coratpensat itI Cor-
it. Now that this Bill hans beenk introldued
I see at possibility of seenring- luegislationi
tiat will enable tile indus11try to (-et. Out of'
the rut.. It is not right to sayi, that the
farmer living on his holding, can produce
sufficient; to give him a good living, irre-
spective of thle sale oif his product- 'flint
is quite a fallacy. He certain! can ])rItodut

a proportion of thle food consumed oil Ile
faria, bLut lie cannot piiodtitc sufficient to
meet all the needs- of hiniself and his faatilv.
I trust that the Bill will not be mlutilated[
during its passage through Parliament and
so give the farmers nothing more than they
have had in the past. I believe the Bill is
thle best itieasure that has been presented
to Parliamnit since the depression overtook
us, and I have every hope that it will. he
passed inl acceptable forim. Onie satisfac-
tory- provision is that which gives the cozii-
nhissiouers power to call other creditors to-
gether in order to ,ecure a writing- down of
debts. Most creditors outside the Agricul-
tural Banik would willingly inecept 50pe
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cent, of the debts of Bank Lclients if they
could be assured of getting that amiount,
and the gruatest. incentive to outside credi-
tors to write down their debts will lie in
the Bank making a start. When writing
(lown is begun by the Bank, it will not
extend to all the farmers, but I believe that
such an impression will he created that thle
creditors of other farmers will be prepared
to fall into line. I hope that the passage
of the Bill will not he delayed and that
the Minister will be enabled to get it into
olperation almost immediately, thus giving
the farming community what they have so
long desired, namely, hope for the triers
to remain on their holdigs before they are
forced off by bad limes, The present season
will not he of any advantage to the farmers.
They may receive a little higher price for
their wheat, hut they will not harvest the
quantity' that was expeted at the beginning
of the season. With a reasonable price,
however, and the prospect of debts being
brought within manageable limits, T look for-
wtard with confidence to most of the primary
producers who are triers being kept on,
their farmns. 1' have pleasui1re iii support1ig
the second reading.

MR. GIFITHS (Avonl) [S.34]:- This
R~ill, covering some 312 printed palges, hals
a vecry simple looking title, but "hl iii*

consider the scope of thle iceasure and the
far-reaching effects it will have onl thle agri-
cultural calling, ive must appreciate its im-
Porltiliee. We- are reallcrl npoii to substitute
for the trustees who have administered the
Agricultural Bank a new body who will bie
tenined commissioners. We should be given
some idea of the proposed composition of
the board. Seeing that the new system (if
ila nagemnicit will he experimentail, thnulgh
we hope it will jprovec successful, miii sh1on10
not he appointed for the fuill ternm of seven
years uinless they- are tried and known mcii.
T consider that a probationary' period should
hie fuced. The commissioners could he gvi
two years' trial, and] if they proved satis-
factory. the seven rears' termi could f lin
he granted.

Mr. Hawke.: You -woufld liever get zoodl
niet oil :i two-lyears' aPplo inent.

31 r. ORIFFITHTS: If we could he sure
of getting good mn fromn the start, T should
he satisfied to give thiem a seven years' iIl-
point uncut.

IMr. Warner: If we do not get good men,
the measure will be of no benefit to the
farmers.

Mr. GIRIFFITHS: So much (depends
iji~ the ability of the commissioners that
to appoint :for seven years men of whose
qua ilications we are 'uncertain would be
risky. Thle probationary period might be
made three years, with-the understanding
that if they proved satisfactory, they could
continue for seven years. The treinenidons
responsibility to be shouldered by the com-
missioners, the wide scope of the mneasure,
and the extensive authority to he vested ill
them demands that the Bill recive she
gravest consideration from members. I
feel sure that members, regardless of
whether they represent town or country,
are only -too anxious to do their utmost to
rehabilitaqte the agrriculto ral industry and
place those very distressed settlers onl a
sound economic footing. Judging by the
replies given by the MHinister, debts due To
thle Bank alone by thle farming community
total £16,532,340. It has been estimated
that if -to the interest and principal liabili-
ties owing to the Bank and its allied insti-
tuitions there be added the debts due to out-
side creditors, the total indebtedness ranges
from 1~35,000,000 to £40,000,000. Accord-
inig to the report of the Royal Commission
on the Agricultural Bank there are 12,S8
settlers carrying that enormous burden UL
debt. Of that number 11,623 are termed
active accounts, and 1,215 are abandoned,
dead or' lost accounts. The commissioners
have to take over those accounts and con-
duct the business of the Bank. They have
to eansider applications for advances and
enforce payment of some of the heavy debts
outstanding. Special settlements are to oe
taken over hy the commnissioners it they
approve. It is a good feature LIf thle Bill
that any new departure by the Government
in the way of7 establishing special settle-
ments iust receive the approval of the coin-
loissioners before they take over such set-
tlements.

I-on. C. G. Lathamn: Canl you im-agine thec
Minister going along and asking them to
take over some settlenient9 T cannot, awd
I do not think the present Minister wouldl.

Mr. ORTFF1TI-IS: The provision seemsi
to he reasonable.

Mr. Hawke: Certainh, it is.
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Mr. GiRIFFITHS: Then in future it call-
not. be said that the commissioners have had
pushed on to them bur-dens that they were
not prepared to shoulder. Thle commission-
ers will be autliorised to borrow mtoney.
though we do not know to what extent, and
to engage mid dismiss officers and servants.
who will not comne under tile conitrol of lhe
Public Service Commissioner. The coin-
missioners will be authorised to inquire into
t Ihe sutitabilit y of any- district for a parti-
cular branuch of ag-riculture. From that it
seem to me that the commissioners will
determnije tile agricultural policy. The initi-
ative will reat with them. I do not know
whether that will accord with the views ePC
the House.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It will give thne coal-
inisloilers power to determine the aggricul-
tural policy of the State.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: That is so. The
commnissioners will have power to suspend.
postpone, and release from payment of
debts. I agree with the member for lit.
Marshall (Air. Warner) regarding past
efforts; to secure a conditioning of farmers'
debts. Unless something is done to reduce
the enormous burden of debt, nolthing- is
more certain than that the debts will pay
themselves because they 'vwill vanish. The
Bank has had experience of that because
1,200 dead accounts represent loss to the
Banik, and after the present seaison, T fear
that there will be an increase of suchi
accounts.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Are you in favour
of a1 compulsory Writing dowvn of debts?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The comminssioners
will be given a lever in that they will not
reduce Batik debts unless outside creditors
agree to a writing down of the debts due
to them. I think it wats 31r. Gabb nwho,
when approached by the Wheat-,Towers'
Union in South Australia, was asked about
the compulsory conditioning of the debts.
He -aid no man on earth would make him
ag~ree to anything of the kind; if there was
going, to be a cutting, down of debts he
would dto everything- he could to assist in
lbriinging about a vlnayarrangement be-
tween the creditors and the debtors. For
their own sakes the creditors should give a
lead in this regard. Many are doing m0
now, and aire ,neetine their debtors mnd
arranging to compromise with them. Store-
keepers have told me they would take qutite

a small percentage of the mtoney owing to
thema. if theY- were sure they' were go ing to
get that.

Mr. Hawk-c: This Bill will organise that.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I hope so.
Hoii. C. G. Latham: He is optimistic.
'. GRIFFITHS: The commissioners

have to appoinit valuers, expend money in
buildings to house the commissioners, etc.
Titer' have to exercise general powers and
issue debentures. There is a long list .jf
duties and] responsibilities that are cast
upon01 their shoulders. I urge that most ser-i-
ouls attention should be given to the whole
question. There should be a general, help-
ful and co-operative policy amongst us all
to arrive at something that will constitute
an Act that will help the wheat farmer out
of the slough of despond in which he is at
present floundering. I have received from
at i-crY good man in the country a letter
indicating that lie is much concerned about
what the Bill purports to do. He gives
the angle front which some people view this
legislation. Thle letter indicates what miany
good, sound, hard-working men are think-
ing will take place with regard to their
debts, and with regard to what may be (lone
with the securities they have to offer. He
savs-

I took over this property, as you know, six
years ago. The interest has been paid on the
debt, except when I had a seasonal condition
of affairs causing thle partial failure of my
crop. I have with my own capital effected
hundreds of pounds worth of improvements of
a necessary and substantial nature. I have
kept thle existing ones in good order, and, but
for the fact titat, I have had money frotm out-
side, thle plate would have been derelict, like
ninny in tis particular area to-day, with in-
terest piling up against me, which is no good
to tbe Bank and of very little value to anyone
else, In my case, and there are others who
hare worked in the same way as I have, the
Bank's property has improved, I should say,
50 per cent. from when I took ever some six
years ago. That is in solid improvements, not
onl inflated 192S values. I have sunk a fair bit
of cagital in this place, and I am not alone in
this respect, and believe tile the men who ire
doing this are tile best taei for the State. The
statutory lien over a man's property, from
what I have read in tile Press, seems to be
this, that tile Bill before Parliament seeks to
give the Batik al statutory lien over all a mn' s
property to deal wvithi all thle Proceeds that may
conile from it. That to my mind is nothing
else but confiscation, and whether done by the
State or the individual is absolutely wrong.
With to'y fewt fr-ce assets, I have been able to
make a fair living for my family wficli will
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*not be possible if the Bill, as it is at present
framed, becomes law. In fact, it appears to
toe it will make us little better than serfs.
We who have spent our own money %vill not
get any consideration, as it will be said our
properties are good securites.

It has been said that nmany miein have been
nmaking quite a good stun of mioney out of
the sale of pork, lbacon, etc., but have paid
nothing to tile Batik, It should be easy to
find out who ha~s beei doing that, and to dlis-
criminate between them a.nd] the solid men
suich as the writer of the letter I have read.
I have known this muan for mnyn years. He
has battled away tinder hazrd conditions, and
has built up his property into a good asset.
lie feels that whent it conies to a question of
writing dtown the debts, the authorities will
look at his property and say, "We do not
want to do anything wxithi that; it iS, a good
security." The other mian who has not
w.orked ats hard as this one will probably
have handed to him something of which h e
is not deserving.

LMrf. Hawke: He would have to stand lip
to his job after being put on a business basis.

The -Minister for Lands: Do not forget
that tie security is xvritten down at the ex-
pense of someone else in the community who
may owe nothing.

Air. GRIFFITHS: A very tieky point
arises there. There must ho discrimination
between the good, hard-working mnan and the
one who will not do a fair thing-. A ereat
deal of dificultvy mast occur there when the
Coil]ndtssi on ers are trying to C-reate an eq~uit-
able state of affairs to (lest with. all tpases.
T~he writer of this letter is particularly eon-
cerned about Clause 50. ]'Iiis replaces See-
tion 37a, except that it is more dras-tic and
goMes furthier.

flon. C. G-. liathami: It sits the meinher
for Mt. Marshiall.

Mrt. 0-I FFITHS: I think that lion. mewi-
bet' would he q~uite prepatrecl to fall ini withi
a suggestion for amiending it. The member
for lKatannling (M1r. Piesta') referred 'to the
fact thait tho stock dealers would not be
pleased about the statutory charges. I have

anephiew who reecently Secured SOO sheep
fronm Dalgety's. If the Bill is g-oing to ove r-
ride that tranisaction, 'I am suire the stock
dealers will not allow any muore shecep to go
upon that place.

Alr- Wansbrough: Do von not t-hink theys
should pa a little toward.- the pasture?

Mr. ('RIPI"ITII.S: If I had stock and was
lprep~ared to hand it over to the member for
Albany, and another member came along and
overruled the lien I1 had upon the stock, and
was about to take the proceeds, 1 would not
leave the stock wvith the member for Albany
but would keep it oilnmy own farmi.

Mr. Wanslirougfi: Tile Bank would he
entitled to a little hack.

Mr RIFITHS: Generally speaking,
the stock firmus have been very useful. Of
course they may have been af ter their pound
of tiesh.

'Mr. Wansbrouglh: They got it, too.
Mr. GRITFFITHS: It is natural they

should want to look after their own interests.
There was at great outcry over the wheat
stealing ease -it Southern Cross. It was
claimied at the inquiry that the Agricultural
Bank had heen unduly harsh towards the
settlers, bitt that is not borne out. by the re-
perts of' the Royal Conmmissiotn, which said
that the Batik hiad beetn too humane. Oiie
clause in this Bill provides that the police
eati enforce the cotmmissioners' security and
thetfulflhmnent of' the contract. That is quite
untucessary, for under common law that cant
be done already.

Hon. C. G. Latham; That w'1s ptit in to
frighten them; it is a bogey.

M'r 0GRIFF ITHS: At the inquiry a lot
was- said about the harshness of the Bank,
wheteais the complaint of the Royal Comrnis.
sion was that the trustees had] been too
ea-sy. The new comumissioners will have a
tremendous undeinttin to handle. In any
appointmnents that are mnade only' men who
have had years of experience should be con-
sidered. J have already expressed miy regret
tfhat the Royal Commt~ission saw fit to say
mam things that wereilharsh and unfair
respecting the honoutred name of MctLarty.
During :ill the years of its existence there
lhave be-en no0 scandnls against the Bank. The
original Act was passed in 1906 and there
have been 10 diffetrent amiendments to it. It
has had attached to it the Industries Assist-
ance Board, -the Dischargnd Soldiers' Settle-
imment, the Group Settlement, and the group
settlement advances1 the wire netting ad-
vancees, all of whicht have now been brought
uinder one head. The trustees of the
Bank were not armed with the powers
that ore to be given undeii this
Bill. The establishment grew around
themn. Notwvitistandlinr the his-h opinion
in which the trustees are held, timer
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have had these unkind and rotten things said
about them. It was particularly unfair and
unjust that these thlings should have 'been
said about a man bearing the honoured name
of MeLarty. I am most keenly interested in
this matter and'have studied it and followed
it for a long, time. Last year the M1inister
said he did not regard ine as an authority.
I want the House to remember that, what-
ever I do or bring forward, I rio with a cer-
tain knowledge and after personal contact
with the people in the country. I do mot
think my knowledge of them can be sur-
passed by any member. If I bring forward
any subject, 1 do so in all earnestness and in
an endeavour to bring about a better state
of affairs, and help towards tho rehiabilita-
tion of the wheat-growing indust-ry and its
allied eallings,

MR. J1. H. SMITH (Nelson) [0.13;: In
conmon with other members, I welcome the
Bill. After all, the measure largely em-
bodies what is contained in the original
Agricultural Bank Act and its supplenien-
tary measures. Amendments will have to
be sought during the Committee stage of
the Bill. Many have already been placed
onl the Notice Paper. I feel sure the Minis-
ter will agree to thle hulk of them, because
they tend towards the better working of a
measure which is vitally necessary in the
interests of Western Australia. Let us all
combine to mnake tire Bill something of a
lasting nature for the benefit of the farmers
and the community generally. So far the
Bank has been. administered by a General
Manager and two trustees. Too much has
been expected of the trustees. They have
been pair] only £5 a week to assist in the
handling of millions of money. The Royal
Commission abused themi and said they had
riot fulfilled their duties. There is a possi-
bility that the Minister may propose to make
the present trustees commissioners under the
Bill.

M1r. Piesse: A very -wise move.

Mr. J. If. S'1flTH: I have no objection
whatever to the adoption of that course.
and I do not think any other member would
object. But there is a hitch, for which thle
House should find a remedy. Instead of
two commissioners, there shuld be three:
and the officer representing the Treasury
in connection 'with the Bank should he a
separate entity giving advice on the financial

side. I fail to see how that ollicer can act
as a commnissioner in the administration of
affairs relating to the farmuing industry.
Again, if he is placed there only as a fin an-
cial authority, there will be only two corn-
Inissioners, and one of these commissioners
would have a deliberative as well as a east-
ing vote. So, in reality, there would be

only one comimissi one r-that is to say, the
chairmnan--carrying on the functions of the
Bank. It we could induce the Minister to
agree to the appointment of three cornmis-
sionrer, besides the Treasury official, it would
Ihe a step iii the right direction. Coming to
the financial side of tihe quetion, the coin-
missi.9oners are to be clothed with wide
prowers; but I de not consider that the pol-
itical aspect of the business has gone by
the board at all. The commissioners will
Ire more tied up than the General Manager
and the trustees have boen, because every-
thing is to be subject to the Treasury. Ac-
cording to the Royal Commission's report,
there are 16 millions of nlonev involved in
the institution ; anid according to the evi-
dence gathered by tire Royal Commission
from all over the State, there is an antici-
pated. loss of between nine and ten millions.
The Royal Commnission's report is explicit
oin that point. Accordingly, the securities
of the Bank nowy represent only about. seven
millions of iroricy, and there must he a writ-
ing down of nine or ten millions.

Mr. 1'. C. L. Smith: Five or six mnillions.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: 1 have quoted the
Hioval Commission's figures. However, let
urs say five or six miillions, It is essential
that tire commissioners should be placed on
a proper footing, which will enable them
to work ellectively. T[he xvhole institution
murst I)L lplaed~ on a sotind financial basis.
flow is that to he done? In introducing
the Bill the Minister (lid not offer any sug-
gestioni in that regard. T amn wondering
whether the Government will decide to fund
the defeccyv in the same way ins deficits
have becen funded. The Bank's deficieney
inay he relegated to adjustment over a
period of 20 or 25 years, and in the mecan-
time Vre Must forget all about it. In fact,
the amnount ol that deficiency is gone and
past, and will never be recovered. But it

srksme that the commissioners mnay say,
'We will fnu this dleficiency. We wxill
freeze it, and say that there are ninec mil-
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lions of nione.% frozen." But wirle that
annmalt is frozen, it will be eontintiousl 'v
hanging over the heads of clients. No mian
can, do his best if thle heart is, taken out of
himi.

The ihnister for Lands: But there will
he no interest aeruniulating onl that amnta.

XMr. ' J. 1-l. SMI1TH: I ag-ree as to that,
hut the debt wvill be frozen and will still
hang over the heads of clients.

'fle Mfinister for Lands:. That inmit be
a good thling, becaguse if matters shape well
it mnay, disappear,

mr.. .1. HI. SMKITH: In en- opinion, the
only course is to wipe the deficiency off
and acknowledge that the amlounlt is, gone.
Who is hold enough to say that unless prices
imuprove we call ever rCcou]p thle loss? That
is why I disagree wvith the Minlister as to
the froyzen amtount. thoughl. as he sayvs. it
will not bear- interest. 'fie muan on the land
hopes that at sonc time in his life, or ill
the lives of his children, his holding will
hecome free from debt. The Minister pro-
poses to vest the cominissioners with, wide
powers. In. that way hie gives at ray ot hope
to the wheatgrowers, and also to thle sett-
lers in the South-West. Thle commnissioners
are to he clothed with full powers, and thle y
will he able to write down holdings to real-
sonable prices. If a holding carries a
liability of £5,000 to-day, and the conmis-
sioners say it canl carry only a debt of £700.
it is to be -written down to £70&-. andi that,
should be the finalisation of the matter. But
if the frozen amount is to hang over the
head of thle settler, he will still owe £4,000
odd. What satisfaction is there in such a
position? The property will continue to
carry thle original burden. If we let the
debt go onl to posterity-, tihe position weill
niever be righted. The commissioners are
to be empowered to borrow money and raise
debentures for the purpose of carrying onl.
fI agree with the ineirber for Katanning
(Mfr Piesse) that there mast be money for
carrying onl. We all know that many of
the farmers still have to be supported.
With present prices there is no possibility
of their paying interest. Even after tho
capitalisation of the land has beept written
down, I question whether thle tvoo!groxver
or the wheatgrower or thle fruitgrowcr
will be able to mieet his interest. The
only thing to he done is to have a clean
sheet, andi lay down some definite basis for

the future. After that, let the wheat be
sepriated froml thle chaff. if under those
niew% conditions a settler does not do his
best. thle commissioners -will be able to take
1dmi off his land and put someone else in
his place. Inl my electorate the Northecliffe

an ohr settlers have been given potboiling
contracts, just to keep them oil their hold-
ings. The Bill makes no provision for that.
I believe a good manny of those settlers will
have to he similarly assisted in future.

The MNinister for Lands: The 'Bill does
not mention everything

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Then that matter will
be iii the commissioners' hands. Now as re-
gards the appointment of the commissioners.
We require practical Inca with a large fund
of knowledge, men capable of carrying out
the enormous trust which is to be placed
upon tlhemi. The Government will have to
list! extrenme care in choosing the cominis-
sioners. I would not like the task of select-
in theml. I have already suggested that
there should he three commissioners instead
of two, with a Treasury official as financial
adviser only. The Governament xvill have
to find it inati with practical knowledge of
the south-western dairying industry, and
fully acquainted wvith the difficulties pecir-
liar to that portion of the State. I do not
know that I could advise the Minister of
any one men in the South-West for the
lob. I know men there who are successful
farmers, hut I do not know that I could
reconmmend to the Minister any particular
man. Perhaps my friend M1r. Brockman-
knowing as. he does all the possibilities and
capabilities, of thle Southl-West-would he
Competent to advise ill that capacity. Now
I come to the financial aspect. 'The coin
inissioners will have power to borrow monley
and to raise it by debentures-. I presume
the Minister has inserted that provision in
order to get over the obstacle of the Loan
Council. That is wie .Aworld-wide axiom
is that if a country has a fairly prosperous
body of farmers, their contentnient is re-
flected upon the whole community, and that
unless the men onl the land are given a fair
chance to achieve prosperity, their position
is reflected upon the whole of the people,
because once the farming industry fails it
is the end of the working of the State's
amahinery. Therefore mioney will have to
be raised by thle commissioners. The
original int~ention was to finance thle Agri-
cultural B~ank fron revenue. lIn those days
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loans were small, and interest was being
paid, and thus the Bank could continue
operations. But to-day the position is dif-
ferent. There is a vast area of land still
to be developed. The Minister for Lands
recently mentioned the 3,500-farms scheme.
It has been argued that there should be no
more land settlement on a large scale until
we have solved the problem of farming suc-
cessfully on low prices. After borrowing
money the commissioners would have to go
into the whole scheme of development. They
would have to advise in regard to market-
ing. There is one feature which may wreck
the Bill, and with regard to which some-
thing will have to be done in the Commit-
tee stage. I refer to the provision dealing
with stock loans. rUnder present financial
conditions it is impossible to finance Agri-
cultural Bank clients in the matter of stock.
That financing has in the past been done
by stock agents. As the member for Al-
bany' (AMr. Wansbrough) interjected while
the member for Avon (Mr. Griffiths) was
speaking, surely the Agricultural Bank is
entitled to something for its pasture. In
many cases the institution has been de-
pasturing stock for agents who have re-
ceived the wool clip and perhaps the in-
crease. We cannot possibly do away with
the stock agents; we have not the money.
Members know that what is owing by wheat
and wool growers in the South-West Divi-
sion to the Agricultural Bank, other banks,
and merchants totals 40 millions of money
to-day. It is said that the Bill does not
provide for compulsory writing-down of
*blts, but I contend that there is compul-
sion right through the measure. The Asso-
ciatcd Banks have mortgages separate from
those for Agricultural Bank advances, and
the same remark applies to some machin-
cry agents. The holdings are already over-
eapitalised, accordiing to the Royal Coin-
misison's report. Ifthe Associated Banks
,and merchants will not fall into line with
the Agricultural Bank in regard to the
necessar ,y writing-down of debts, the corn.
missioners have only to say, "All right;
we shall foreclose on the properties. We
hold the first mortgages. We will fore-
close, and dispose of the properties." If
the Associated Banks will not come into
line, they can say, "All right, pay our
amounts." But they will not pay those
amounts.

E431

Member: They can do that now.
IMr. J. H. SMITH: But the Associated

Banks can already be forced into line in
connection with any proper writing-down
that has to take place. That is distinctly
provided for in the Bill. The Leader of
the Opposition referred to Clauses 50 and
51. The fact is that the Bill provides for
collateral securities, and the Hank has al-
wvs had that advantage. If a loan is
obtained from the Agricutural Bank, the
authorities fake a collateral scenrity over
all the client's goods and effects, even to
the extent of covering the furniture. Every
member desires to assist the Minister to
do what he has in mind, and I feel that
when we deal with the measure in Commit-
tee, lie will agree that it is not right that
a farmer's -wife who desires to sell three
or four pounds of butter at the store in
order to get some goods, can be denied that
right.

The Minister for Lands: Of course she
would not be denied the right.

Mr. J. H. SMITE; The Minister may say
it would not be done. I know that if the
Minister had his way, it would not be done,
but the danger lies in the fact that a strict,
officious bank inspector, who may have a
grudge against a farmer, may deny him that
right.

The IMinister for Lands: That inspector
Would not last very long.

Mr. J5. H. SMITH: I know that, but tbe
Minister knows there is such a thing as
victimisation. I know of such instances
in the past for which officious bank inspec-
tors have been responsible, because of their
set against individual settlers.

Mr. Hawke: You cannot provide against
that sort of thing by Act of Parliament.

Mr. J. H. SNITH: But we could modify
the clause to enable such minor sales to be
effected. Tt is common lcnowledze to mem-
bers that in some areas a settler's credit
ma 'y not be good with the storekeeper and,
in order to get some groceries, that
settler ma 'y attempt to sell a few
pounds of butter, a weaner pig, or a
lamb. Under the Bill as it stands, that
settler could be denied the right to sell
anything. I trust the Minister will agree
to amend the clause so that that sort of
thing shall occur. I do not think it is
necessary to speak at greater length re-
garding the Bill. It should he acceptable to
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every member because it represents a step
in the right direction. I welcome it because
it will give the settlers a better chance.
Many of them have been hard up against
it in the past. The member for Sussex
(Mr. Brockman) can enlighten the House
in that regard because of his experience ats
a member of the Royal Commission onl
.Group Settlement. In that Commission's
report it was pointed out that many of the
holdings were 100 per cent. Government-
owned. Values then were double what they
are to-day, and even then the settlers eould
not make a living. As to the surplus money
that the Royal Commission that investigated
the affairs of the Agricultural Bank agreed
was lost and gone, do not let us freeze that
money. as the Minister suggested. It should
be written off and finished with, leaving
posterity to pay the funded amount. Our-
national debt is so great now that I am
satisfied we require a new era, failing which
we shall never be able to pay off the debt
nor yet the interest involved. It would hie
impossible for us to do so.

Mr. Marshall: Not on your life! You
should put your shoulders to the wheel.

Mr. 3. HI. SMITHT: The member for
Claremont (Mr. North), if he -were here,
would agree that it will be a matter of im.-
possibility to pay off that indebtedness.
Let us start off the commissioners to be ap-
pointed along the right lines under the new
Act. Let us say to them, "There are the se-
curities; there are the assets. Make the
best job you Can of it. Do your best to
assist the settlers, and place the industry
on a permanently better footing. We think
you can do that, and if you can, we will
have a contented community."

MR. HAWKE (Northam) [9.201: The
snpeches that have been delivered on this
Bill have been helpful, with the exception
of that of the Leader of the Oppositioni.
His speech was reckless; to a large extent
it was illogical: in many of its parts it was
spiteful: in some places it was pathetic.

Mr. floney: Which parts were patbetic?
Mr. EAWKE: The Leader of the Oppo-

sition, as the Leader of the National Party
mnight say, allowed his imagination to run
riot with his judgment. I was looking
through some old "Hansards" the other day,
and perused a debate that took place on
V-e Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act when it

was first introduced. During the second
reading debate, thle member for Narrogin
(MrNI. Doney), as usual, made a very effec-
tive and well-balanced speech. In the course
of his remarks he said-

Criticism on a Bill of this character is a
very safe, arid a very easy task.

I amn hopeful he will say, after a perusal
of his own leader's speech on the Bill be-
fore-the House now, that that applies to
what that bon, member had to say. In the
course of his speech on the Farmers' Debts
Adiustinent Bill, the member for Narrogin
said- .

Quite a few members of this H1ouse have
plainly put in a. great deal of their time in de-
liberately manufacturing difficulties and bogeys
wherewith to frighten themselves and other
people.

The statement made 'by the member for
Narrogin on that occasion can be applied
most appropriately to the speech of his
leader in connection with the Bill under dis-
cussion. The Leader of the Opposition de-
scribed this measure as being the sloppiest
piece of legislation ever introduced in Par-
liament. That, of course, was a statement
reckless in the extreme. He allowed his
imagination to run riot with commonsense.
The speech of the member for West Perth
(Mr. McDonald) was indeed a severe re-
buke, couched in very calm language, to flue
wild statement made by the Leader of the
Opposition, who then -went on to be very
rniust to the Minister responsible for the
Bill, and stated that the measure had been
prepared in a hurry and introduced in a
hurry7. I think no other member of this
Chamber would be s~o unfair or so
unreasonable as to make a statement
of that character. Even' member will
ag-ree that the measnre has not been
prepared in a hurry, nor yet was it intro-
dii-er in a burn. People outside the House
are that the 'Minister and his officers must
hare put in a great deal of time and study
in the preparation of the measure. I am
sune the member for NarroL-in will be the
first to admit that the Minister hans Cer-
tninly put in a great deal of time and effort
in the preparation of the Bill. Rerarding
its; introduction, those of us who had the
pleasure of hiear-ing the srpeech with whbich
the Minister placed the BRill before the
House. will realise thiat the introductory
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speeclh was comprehensive and exNplainied the
general principles of the Bill very fully.
Certainly every detail was not dealt with
or explained, but that course is never fob-
Jawed on the second -reading of any measure.
It it were, then second reading speeches by
Mfinisters would reach inordinate lengths,
and no other member of Parliament would
ever have a chance of making a second read-
ing speech at all. It has been said that
the Proposals embodied in the Bill will give
thle commissioners to be appointed almost
compJlete power to do what they like, when
they like and how they like. That assertion
has been contradicted by the statement that
the commissioners will merely constitute a
branch of the Treasury and i-%ill be under
the domination of Treasury officials. Those
two statements are self-contradictory, for
both cannot be correct. 1 submit, there-
fore, that the commissioners will not be
under the domination of the Treasury. They
will 'be under the control of the Treasurer
only when they desire to write down the
capitalisation of holdings, or when they de-
sire to go on the market or issue debentures
for the purpose of raising money with which
to carry onl the industry.

The Minister for Lands: Or to provide
for any money appropriated by Parliament.

Mr. HAWKE: Yes. I submit that the
Bill gives Parliament, indirectly, the control
that we need. I feel we should not exercise
any greater control over the activities of
the commissioners than is already provided
in the Bill.

Mr. floncy: If that is your view, what.
about the pretence of complete independ-
Alnce?

Mr. HAWKE, That is not my opinion.
Mr. Doney: No, I mean in connection

with the Bill.
MUr. HAWVKE: There is no pretence in

the Bill of providing the commissioners
with conmplete independence. In his speech,
the Leader of the Opposition stated we
were asked to give the commissioners com-
plete and absolute power over everything
and that Parliament would have no control,
that the Minister and Government of the
day would have no control, and that the
commissioners could go on their merry way,
irrespective of the wishes of Governments,
Ministers or Parliaments. I am endeavour-
ing to show that the measure definitely pro-

vides for control in respect of those things
over which M1iniiters, Governments and Par-
liaineuts should have control. As far as
fuiture policy is concerned, although Gbr-
ernments and Parliaments wrill not have
direct control, if at any time they feel that
somiething additional ahould be done with
regard to matters of policy, and that same
niew area should be opened up and de-
veloped, it will be within the power of
Parliament or of a Government to take the
necessary steps to extend the policy in dir-
ections they feel it should be extended.
Therefore, complete control and power
in respect of future policy is not handed
over to the commissioners at all. Par-
IiinmeJnt will still retain, if the Bill
becomes law, authority to extend or in-
crease development, and to exercise
power with regard to matters of policy.
Theo measure proposes to institute a new
method of management. It is proposed
that there shall be appointed two commis-
sioners and a representative of the Treas-
ury who shall constitute the third commis-
sioner. The remarkable suggestion has been
made that we ough-lt to know who these corn-
missioners are to be before we pass this
legislation; it is suggested that Parliament
should know their names before the Bill is
approved of. And the dangerous sugges-
tion has been put forward that in Com-
mittee an amendment will he moved to the
effect that the present trustees of the Agri-
cultural Bank shall be the commissioners of.
the Bank in its new form of control. I
hope that proposal will not he persevered
wvith. It would place the present trustees in
a very unfair and unfortunate position, be-
cause the debate on an amendment such as
that would centre completely upon the
trustees, and it might happen that a strug-
gle would develop in the Chamber between
those who favoured the present trustees for
the new positions and those against that
proposal. I am sure no member could wish
for anything of that kind to happen here.
It is the duty of this Parliament to give
the Government the power to choose the
best men available. If we are going to dic-
tate to the Government as to who shall he
appointed, the Government will be failing
in their duty if they accept that dictation.
There can be no telling who might be offer-
ing for the position; there may be in this
State men who have apecialised knowledgeP
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in regard to the positions to be created, and
thle Governent ought not to be handi-
capped in their choice; they should not be
re~trieted in the decision they are to make
as to the personnel of the new management.
Therefore I trust no attempt will be made
to have stated in the clauses of the Bill the
names of those who shall be the new com-
missioners.

Mr. Piesse: Do you favour inviting ap-
plications, as in the case of the Commis-
sioner of Railways t

Mr. HAWKE: I would have no objection
to that. The Government should have the
widest possible choice. This is a vitally imn-
portant measure and it will be generally
agreed that a great deal will depend on the
q~uality of those chosen to be the commis-
sioners. Therefore it wvould be extremely
foolish, indeed it would be dangerous, to re-
strict the choice; it would be dangerous for
Parliament to say that so-and-so and
so-and-so must be the commissioners, and
I am sure if any attempt he made in that
direction the overwhelming majority of
members will see to it that the attempt is
defeated. The newv commissioners will re-
quire to be exceptional men;7 they will re-
quire to be judges of other men, they will
require to he able to size up the most diffi-
cult situation, they will requi-e to be mni
who can look into the future and judge of
future events with some degree of certainty;
they will require to be men who can win the
confidence of their clients and of their staff,
they will require to be men who can win
the confidence also of pri vate creditors who
are interested in the clients of the Bank;
and ia addition they will require to be mcii
capable of winning the support of the in-
vesting public of this and the other States.
Therefore I say the Government, irrespec-
tive of -whether they be Labour or Liberal,
should be given the greatest freedom in the
making of their choice of the new commis-
sioners. The ludicrous suggestion has been
proffered that we ought to appoint the two
commissioners on probation, appoint them
for two years and then bring their work
to Parliament where members haggle and
argue over it. W\e would have some mem-
hers at thle end Of the two-year pro-
bationary period abusing the commnis-
sioners, whether they had done good work
or bad; we should have a lot of petty in-
stances brought into the Chamber showing-
that Farmer Smith had had something done

to him by the commissioners. No commnis-
sioners worthy of the position would accept
ollice under such a condition; it would he
impossible to get men of standing and of
the necessary capacity to accept office under
such a Condition. SomIe Of those Men May
have to be drawn from important and well-
paid positions in -the commercial or the
farming life of Western Australia. Where is
the man of the necessary capacity, where is
the man holding a responsible position to-
day who would accept the office of coamnis-
sioner if he knew he was to be appointed1
only tor a period of two years, at the end of
which time his work would have to come he-
tore Parliament to be torn to pieces or be
praised, as members felt inclined to treat
it'? The suggestion is quite impossible and
cannot be treated seriously, and I hope no
attempt will be made to insert such an
amnendmnut in the Bill. As to the control of
the stuff, I feel the staff of the Bank under
the new systen of mianagement, will have
nothing to tear. Let me qualify that by say-
ing- that none of the staff capable of carry-
ing- out their dutties in a reasonably efficient
mannier will have anything to fear. I do not
think the new comnnijsioners, will retain in
the service of the Bank every officer at
present in it. I should hope they would not
do that, because we know, Members repre-
smiting fanining districts in this House must
know, that quite a deal of the failure of
settlers can he attributed to the absolute irk-

conipeteme and carelessness of those officers
of the Bank who are in charge of operations
iii the districts concerned. Therefore it is
to he hoped that not all the present officers of
thie Bank will be retained. But I feel confi-
dent that no officer of the Bank to-day need
have the slightest fear, provided he has been
proficient in the pass, and is capable of
carrying out the duties he baa been
appointed to perform. Therefore, although
it is possi 'ble to conjure up the most horrible
possibilities regarding the slaughlter of the
staff, I feet that in. actual practice it will be
found that thle capable officers of the Bank
wilt be retained, end wilt receive at the hands
of the new managemient a, treatment that
shalt be not only equal to the consideration
they have received in the past, but willI be
superior to that, a treatment which will win
from those officers even more efficient and
loyal service than we have seen during the
past year.
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1 [on. G. G. Latham:i We couild aplyl that
to the railway' s very well.

%fr. HAWV liE: I do not think there is any
need to hauil tile railways into this debate.
Better is it to concentrate our attention upon
this proposal and upon the methods which
lire to be put into operation in regard to the
farming industry. There may be some
necessity to alter thle wording of the provi-
sion for a statutory charge. As I read the
Bill, I interpret that provision to mean that
the commnissioners will be given power to
have a priority lien upon the main product
of the farm. In the case of wheatgrowcrs
they will have a priority lien over the wheat,
in tine case of the woolg-rowers over the wool,
iii the case of the dairy-farmers over the
butter f at, and so on. To suggest that the
comzalssioncrs nlight well exercise that
Jpriority lien over the chickens of the wheat-
farmers and the few eggs the fowls produce,
and so onl in respect of other farms, is merely
to draw a long, bow for the purpose of
creating and inventing some miserable op-
p)ositionl to the Bill.

Ion. C. G. Lathama: Every legal man says
that is the interpretation of the clause.

Mr. Thorn: Well, they were wrong.
Mr-. HAWKE: I would only agree that

they were wrong if the member for Toodyay
said they were wrong; otherwise I might
think they were right. At all events, if the
wording of the clause is not sufficiently clear
it may be possible in Committee to have it
re-worded in such a way as to make it clear
to the new comnmissioners that only the major
product of the farm is intended to be dealt
with under the priority lien. Whether that
he done or no, I say that no mn appointed
commissioner to control the future activities
of the Bank would for a moment consider
taking the few dozen eggs that might be pro-
duced on a wheat farm for the purpose of
satisfying tile claim the Bank had on the
place. It would be too silly to think that
anything of that kind would be done either
by the new commissioners or by the old
trustees. No one with an ounce of reason
would put such a policy into operation.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: Yet we are asked to
put it in the law.

Mr. HAWKE: That may be.
Mr. Piesse: You restrict thle fanner's

credit as soon as the Bill becomes law.

Mr. HAWKE: My opinion is that when
the Bill becomes law, whatever its wording,

thle new commissioners will seek to con-
fer-

The Minister for Lands: In their dis-
cretion they can give way.

Mr. HiAWKLE: I know that in regard to
the statutory charge there is a discretion-
ary provision which enables the commtis-
sioners to give awvay any produce of a
farm, even though covered by a priority
lien.

The Minister for Lands: And that power
is given because the commissioners might
have to do it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Six thousand appli-
cations would have to be made. How could
the commissioners deal with theta 9

Mr. HA WKE: Whether 0,000 or 6,000,000
applications were necessary, I do not think
the difficulty will arise. When the com-
missioners are appointed, 1 believe they
will confer as soon as possible with all the
private interests associated wvith the farma-
ing industry, that a general understanding
will he arrived at and that as a result pri-
vate creditors will be only too anxious and
willing to work in co-operation wherever pos-
sible with the commissioners. Consequently
I fear no evil results from that provision.
If some members think it should be altered
to provide that the commissioners shall not
take charge of eggs produced on a wheat
farm, of vegetables produced on a wool
property, or of a few cases of fruit pro-
duced on a dairy farm, there will be no
serious objection, although I do not think.
any alteration is necessary. Although this
power can be usea only to deal with clients
of the Bank, I am sure that the influence
of the commissioners' work in the inter-
ests of their own clients will he so strong
and beneficiall that al private creditors of
farmers who have no association with tht
Bank will follow the lead, and that the
danger of farmers under the Bank being
advantaged as against other farmers will
not arise. I am hopeful that as result of
the passing of the Hill there will be es-
tablished a great measure of co-operation
between all the creditors of all the farmers.
Private creditors of every description-
storekeepers, oil merchants and private
bank manmagers-agree that the time is long
overdue when steps should be taken to
place the farmers upon a business basis in
order that their activities might have a
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greater chance of success than is possible
ILa existing circumstances.

Hon. C. U. Latham. Did they say to what
extent they were prepared to helpV

Mlr. RAWLE: The Leader of the Up-
position will agree that it 'would lie ditlicult
for them to say offhand just what they
would be prepared to do.

klon. C. G. Lathanm: -1 have had oppor-
tunities to meet those people from time to
time.

M11r HAWKE: I ant glad that the honi.
member has also had the opportunity. At
is hardly to be expected that they would
make concrete proposals when the Govern-
inent had done nothinig definite to tackle thle
situation. If the Loader of the Opposition,
wheni Minister for Lands, and his Uovern-
meat had tackled the problem and had in-
troduced legislatioii of thisi kind, long, be-
fore now the diilicult-y would to a large
extent have been overcome. I believe that
private ereditos would have been only too
happy to shoulder their share of tile respon-
sibilities and do their part to establish a
more solid foundation for thle industry.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I can assure you that
it would have taken three months to gcc
such a Bill through this House in the face
of the opposition we would have encoun-
tered.

Mr. ELAWKE: It is not often that theQ
Leader of the Oppositioa indulges in real
humour, but we appreciate the rare occ;a-
sions when he flashes ont some genuinle wit.
By his latest observation he has brightened
tip my speech considerably.

Hon. C. G. Latham: WVhat I said is a
fact. You cannot distinguish between wit
and anything else.

Mlr. HA WKE: The fear of the Leader
of the Opposition is badly founded. Cer-
tainly it is no excuse whatever for the fail-
ure of his Government to make the attempt.
To suggest that members of the Labour
Party, when in Opposition, would have
fought against proposals to reconstruct the
industry, is to suggest something that is eon-
trary to all the records of the party and
their attitude to the industry.

The Minister for Lands: We supported
all the legislation introduced by the previ-
ous Government in the interests of the far-
mers.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Would the Mlinister
like m6 to quote some instances?9

.ur. brtA11 llt: Order!I
Air. flAVnit: 11 toe previous, (overui-

iil" data intrudaileaiatLoa otL tni
kia~i, it NoumaL have ilco a rapid passage
UIVrulgh boni 11L1USs. LNo attempt WaLs
Watue, and nit ii te for the Leaoer of tWe
JppOSitiOa tA oier as an exc~use for 1ay-

zag OInus nothing tile statemient talat tihe
tuoour Opposition of the tame would have
toiigiit tile proposal for three months. t ar-
mners and other people in the country are
saying how remarkable it is that they had
to waiLt Or a tabour Aitunster ana a i~a-
Dour Uoveramnt to take the initiative in
tli matter,

lion. C. G. Latham: Eighteen months
have yet to go before the next elections.

Ai1r. H:A %tX: And every mnonth oi the
nesNt i8 months will. only increase the re-
spect of the farmers for the present Lzov-
ernuinent. I do not say that any of the
farmers are likely to vote for supporters of
the Labour Government, because they can-
not break their habit of voting for the caui-
didates representing the Opposition parties,
but they are always honest onough to admit
that there is o nly one type of Government
here that has ever seriously attempted to,
assist them in their work of carrying on
the industry, and that is a Labour Gov-
ernment. I leave the Leader of the Oppo-
sition to ponder over that aspect. I have
pleasuire in Supporting the second reading,
and ii helpful amendments are moved in
Conimittee, I wu sure they will receive sym-
pathetic consideration not only from the
Afinister but from every member,

Hon. C. G. Latham: They need support,
not sympathy.

On motion by Mr. Doney, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.56 p.m.
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